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LUNENBURG 
"The nation that has the schools has 
the future."-Bismark. 

We celebrate this year the Fiftieth Anni
versary of the opening of our present Lunen
burg Academy. Lumnburg, founded in 1753, 
has witnessed great changes in the education 
of yoµth. In the earliest days child training 
j0pended to a large extent upon the efforts of 
religious bodies. And "the travelling teacher", 
often ill-qualified, offered his services during 
the winter months. 

About 1812 a. Grammar School was 
established here. The first County Academy 
was built in 1865 and in 1894 the present build
ing was erected. What an improvement has 
come in educational goals and methods! Our 
present Academy is efficiently staffed by skilled 
teachers of ability and devotion, and is· well 
equipped physically for the teachers' work. 
Many graduates, today hold high positions of 
trust in the banking and commercial world, the 
diplomatic services, and the professions of 
medicine, science, and education. 

We must remember that a good education 
is the sesame to a wider world, a brighter life. 
Citizens of our town should realize that money 
wisely spent on education of youth is the best 
investment for the future of our country. 

"So nigh is grandeur to the dust, 
So near is God to man, 
When Duty whispers, low ''Thou must!", 
The youth replies, "I can!" Emerson. 

THE LUNENBURG BOARD OF TRADE 
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Messages he Officers 
Ajs President of the Students' Council, r should 

like to thank the student body for their co-ocperation 
during the year. I have enjoJyed this position and 
the rescponsibility it has given me. May I wish the 
graduating students the greatest success in their 
life work. 

BARBARA ZINCK. 

Each ye,,r the students of L. C. A. havfl been 
successful in producing an interesting magazine. 
This ye:•.1· we have chosen as our theme "The 50th 
Anniversary of our School." This theme differs 
from those of previous years, yet we tr:ust that it 
will be popular. M;y assistant-editors and I have 
enjoyed working with our fellow students and 
te:.chers in producing this ,edition. May I take this 
opportunity to wish every success possible to the 
graduating class of '45. 

GARNICE DEMONE. 

Each ye:'.'r the students of grade twelve elect 
two members, to act as their representatives in the 
Studrnt,s' Council. I have had the pleasure of 
being elected and holding the position of Secretary. 
I enjoyed this position as it enabled me to assist in 
the handling of some of the business of the school. 
It was a valm::·ble education in the acceptance of 
responsibility. 

HARRY H ECKMAN. 

As Business Managers 
of this magazine we wish to 
ex•press our thanks to dl 
local concerns and "out-of
town" advertisers for their 
kind co-operation in making 
this issue a success. vVe 
are certain that this edition 
will be worthiy of further 
patronage from all our 
advertisers. 

ARTHUR EISENHAUER, 

MAXWELL CLUETT'. 
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I unenburg �cabemp 1895==1945 

A fifti,eth am1iversary of m1Jy1 institution calls, for a special 
recognition cd' the f,a1ct. Our Academy building has rendered 
service for this long period with distinction. 'By careful plan
ning and wise guidance in the past, this ,school plant is ,reason
ably modern; and it will remain such if we make whatever 
:i:;ericdic changes are requisite t,o this state. Our Boa.rds of 
School Commissioners have .a'lways prided themiselves on the 
maintenance ,and improvement of this building. It is to be hop
ed tha•t the future will witnses a number of ohanges such as the 
Jnstallaticn of :modm·n lig,hting fixtures,, a complete paint and 

d£<Cioration job, and an ,enlarged Assemlbly Ha:11. 

Of more importance- than the plant are the 1Students and 
'Dea0l1ers. We honor the memory of our P11incipals and T'each
EJrs c:: the ·pa,st; we a11e proud of the records of ·many of orur 
gradur1tes; and we ,are pleased to have been of service to the 
town r.nd count;y1 of Lunenburg. ,Naturally ·as the state of 
s-ociety changes, ,s,o must there be a revan.nping and recondition
ing of our educational system. I trust we shall retain what is 
of value from the past; while 'being fll:srsighted enough to make 
the fundamental readjUJsbments ,and 0hang'es necessary so that 
the Acadmny will be of maximum .service to the community. I 
trust we shall always emphasize those ete,rnal quaHties of 
honesty, thrift, s•elf-reliance, and Ohris1tian Cirtiz,enship - these 
are priceless qualities which make any people great. 

The ,Board of School Commissioners is proud to extend 
felicitations on such a grand occasion as the fiftieth anniver
sariy, of the Lunenburg Academy. 

ARITHUR W. SCHWARTZ, 

Chairman of tlee Board of School Commissioner. 

The BO'a,rd of School Commissioners for the year 1945-
Chairman-Mayor A. W. ,Schwartz 

L. L. Hebb Dr. W. A. A. Hewat 

A. F. Powers Dr. R. McK. Saunders 
Clerk-L. W. Geldert 

P11incipal-Supervisor-D. H. Collins, M. A. 'B. Paed. 
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Ey JANE HIMMELMAN '46 and JOYCE JENNINGS '45 

�he Academy has new reached its fiftieth year; theT,efore we a1'e de
idicat'ng this edition of our Seagull in its honor. How interesting it is for 
us to lcok back over these fifty years and see tJhe chang,es that have taken 

place, the activities of the graduates who have left, and the improvements 
which have been made in the school! 

During the fif<ty years thr.t our school has been in existence, there have 
leen two world conflicts. As huinan nature neve'l" changes but tends to fol

hw the same path, school life dur:ng the pre,sent day is very similar to that 
of the First vVcrld War. We regret that many boys and girls who have the 

cpportuni,ty to complete thdr schooling refuse it. 1For the sin1ple reason 
that the,y are not far-sig,hted enough, they will have to pay the P'rice for it 
in later years. 

If, a,t the present time, we do not realize what educaton is worth, we 

shall certainly learn of its value in our future years. Therefore, we feel 
that a great deaJ of credit should go to our teachers and parents for con
vincing us of the value of remaining in school. 

As we dl know, in every war,, all those, who are of age are called upon

'lo serve their country, with the result that a numlber of our teachers have 
left us. :During the present 1y1e,ar, we halve be.en viery fortunate in tha:t not one 

v:as called away for this purpose; but much to the regret of both students 
and teachers alike. Mr. J 01hn MacLellan, has been forced to· leave due to ill
ness. Mr. C. W. Cor.bett has filled the vacanc.y very ect'ficiently. 

As is always true in time of war, many o;f the past graduates of L. C. A. 

are now serving in the A11my. ,the Air-F'o'l·ce or Navy, fighting in order that 
we may live in a pe,ace-loving world. Every year homes are darkened by 

the trag,edy of death and we, as students, feel that one way in which we can 
pay a tribute to these ·brave men is by e:icpressing our tr.oughts and re
rnembl'ances of them in our Year Boole 

This year, mo·re-so than since the beginning of the w:::r, our school has 
taken a very active part in sports, par,ticularly in lbaslketba.Il, while hockey 

has been ,a minor 1-cctivity. 
Fifty years preceding this year the foundation for this school was laid, 
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2nd from that foundation there hias :been built up a ,school of which we are 
justly proud. As we all complete our schooling at L,. C. A"'' we shall be able 
to my farewell to many enjoyalble days spent at a fine school. 

* * * * * *  

B,y GARNICE DEMONE '45 

Another school year is •rapidly drawing to a close. .Soon shall come 
graduation for those _who ·have deserved iit, and this ev:ent will mean the end
ing of our Hig:h School career. , To inost of us this will be our first goal 
g,ained in life, 1 It will be as a foundation and a guide in accomplishing
others. 

Each of us will begin his life anew in this unpredicta;ble and friendless 
wOTld .... it is becoming less friendly. Most of us have chose:µ the voca
tion we intend to follow. I trust that we shall do it diligently and well, so 
that whatever it may be it wiH .be of assistance to hUJ;nanity. 

We are living in an interesting age. W-e are s·eeing the result of man's 
foolishness and stupidity in the past. Yet we are on the •threshold of a 
grel.-ter age; an 1age whose prosperity1 will depend entirely upon the 
strength and co-operation that is shown among the great nations at the 
Peace Conference. 

It hardly seems possible that we have been at war for five long years. 
Many of us have not felt the cruelty and harshness that it has brought upon 
many tomes. This ma,y be the reason why so little observable interest is 
shciwn as to what the outcome of the Peace Conference may be. 

It i,s quite probable that war will be concluded at the time when we 
shall begin our new r.ctivities in this world. This rwill mean that inevitable 
changes must come_. Although change is natural, we shall find it neverthe
less difficult to readjust ourselves ,to normal life. Problems, !both social and 
econo,mic, caused hy this war must be settled. This can only be accomplish
Ed by united effort; and only 1by co�ordinated effort shall we surmount the 
many obstacles. If we succeed in combining our effor,ts,, happiness and con
tentment will .be our reward. 

Already this year the students of Senior High have ,had a chance to ex
pres,s their ideas on certain post-war problems. This ,opportunity was given 
t:s lby ,the ·Canad1an Youth Oommission. The Canadian -Commission was 
formed throughout Canada for the purpose of getting Youths' ide,as on post
,var educational, religious, political,, social, economic and recreational prob
lems. T,he real purpose of this 011g&nization wa;s to inspire ,y1outh rto put 
their ide,as into v- ritten briefs. The briefs were then to .be, fovwiarded to 
the -Commissions' Headquarte'l:s a,t Ottawa. Our' students showed interest 
in this programme, and they were able to forward two, lbriefs discussing the 
r roblem of "Recreation" and "Work ,Opportunities." 

We have every reason to believe that we shall play an important p,art in 
the post-war world. Let us work hard and struggle,, so that when we do 
step out in that world we shall be fully equipped. 
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THE SCHOOL SINCE 1895 

By JOYCE JENNINGS '45 and MAiDEiLYN RANDALL '47 

The former Lunenbm:g Academy, built in 1865, was situated on the 
Bandsknd Hill, the money for its construction having been obtained from 
bhe Comrn,on Land Fund. Although the building served its purpose, it con
tE:ined only ten rooms, classes being ,held up to Grade XI inclusive. Un
fortunately, the old building bul'ned down in 1893, �nd classes had to be con
tinued in the court�house Wihile plans for the new building were being 
evolved. 
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The present Academy, situated on Gallows' Hill, was constructed by fae 
Oxford Manufacturing Company within two years of the signing of the con
tract. The approximate cost of constructi::in was $31,000, including the in
stallation of seven hot_air furnaces. 

On Nov•Emeber 7, 1895, the new in-, 
stitut:on was opened with an enrollment 
cf six hundred and forty-seven pupils. 
The late Mr. Burgess McKittrick, one 
d' t1:e outstanding figures in the plan
n:ng of the new school, b2-came the first 
principal with ten otber teachers 
staff. Mr. Watson Oxner, the 
2-nd Ch�.irme'n· cd' the Bo-ard c.f 

on t'.ie 
May-Jr 
School 

Gcmrnissioners, cast the deciding note 
to construct the build:ng on Gallows' 
Hill. At first, students cJuld only ob
tain their Junior Matriculation, where
as tcda/y Grade XII is offered to pupils 
wbo wish to c:mplete their High School 
Education. 

As time went ori,, the enrollment in High School increr.sed and the School 
Board procured another "A" teacher, Miss Minnie Hewitt, who taught in the 
AcadE:my until her retirement in 1929. Mi-. Hugh Bell, wfr10 is now Pro
fessor of Sc:ence at Dalhousie University, was likewise appointed as ,a·n "A" 

. teacher. Mr. Bell, wh0 Yl•as very interested in Science, taug,ht pJ::tysics, His
tory and Geometry during the ye:::.r he was employed on the staff. 

In 1918, after a success:"ul twenty
eight years ,::rn principal in the new 
building; M1;. McKittrick res'gned, 
much to the regret of both cit:zens and 
students. Mr. l\lDcLeod was appointzd 
to carry. on the work for the next two 
y,ears and was succeeded by Ins•pector 
M. 0. Maxner. While Mr. M:::.xner
was principal the Manual Training and
Dc·mestic SciencE) courses were discon
tinusd.

The first school exhibition " -as 
held during Inspector Maxner's term 
of office. This proved to be a success 
and of ,g,reat interest to the citizens 
and parents. T·hes-e exhibitions ::-.re 
sfll held annually in the Assembly 
Hall to displa1y the work of the stud
ents. 

As the old heating system proved 
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to b2 inefficient, the p1·2sent steam-.he:,ting plant was installed in 1928, along 
with •s:mH:•·1,7 plumbin,g in the l:::asements and classrooms. Each year many 
new vdurnes were cdded to the library and a DeVry Movin.i Pict1me Mach·
ine one of ,the first of ;ts kind in tbe province, was •purchased .for sc':J.oc,l pur
poses. During J.Yi:r. Maxner's pr'-ncipals-Up, the thirtient"i annivers'l.ry o" 
tte sc110ol was calebr�c.t2d (19•25). A letter was sent to .former gni,duates, 
which contained in past, (quote)-

"Ey means of entertainments 'n t,1,,2 Assem'bl; Hall, during the last four 
years, tlie ']Jupils and t2acher3 have raised $2000.00 for Playground Equip
ment rnd library. Tl·e.y now have the brnt equirped snpervis2d sc,hc,ol play
ground in the Maritime Provinces. L Reading Room has been opened and 
hundreds of volumes lave been added 1:o the Library. In addition, manr 
minor improv2111ents ,},ave •l:::een ,m:··de." It is evident from t1,ese facts t"iat
Inspector Maxner was a progr,essive Principal. 

Mr. Ccllins, cur present Principal, began 
1 teaching in the Acaden11Y in 1926, and from th-at 

time 1:,o the present ·nrnny improvements and de
velopmEnts have been i1rnde in different branc,'.�es 
by p·c g-ressive School Boards. A second up-to
c!ate Sound Picture J.\l[achine was purchased, and in 
1929 the Grade XII course was r.dded to the school 
curricuh1111. 

The auditcrium was ccmpleted, a stage was 
Erected, new seats were installed, and the wings 

' ,vere finished r.s dressing rooms. Tl:1,e followin.:;· 
year a new ligJ-iting system was installed in the 
t ··p·,···rlv HPll. Here, twice a wee.k, the students 

of both Junior and Senior Hig,h School meet for Morning Assembly. After 
a short devotional ·period, a progrr.rnme is rresented by one cf the grades. 
During past years, a great interest bas been taken in debates in the various 
§;l'l.l.ClEs. Two shields, bearing the names cf the contest=:nts have been 
presented to the Acadern,v by the Board of Trade for public speaking 
'betwe,en Grades IX and X, and XI encl XH. Debates conducted both publicly 
and during Morning Assembly provide valuable frainfog in public speaking. 

In 193-4 for the first tim2, the graduating . S'tudents received their 
certificates in the pre-sence of the public. Also in t1:iis ye,ar accredited 
examinations were introduced in Grades XI and XII. 

Prior to t,11e war, Mrs. B. G. Oxner ccnducted a music class for the 
trnc,hers of t,he Common Sc1hool, while now more regular classes are nel<l 
throug,hout the lower ,G'rades. Today. a large number ,of the High School 
girls belong to th2 Beethoven Chord Club which is well 1,inown for its excel
lent musical prcgrammes ,presented during the year. Last year the first 
l\1us�ml F•rntival was beld in tl:e 2.uditorium without competit'on. 1Professor 
Hamer, who wr.:·s in the audience that evening, complimented the .Choral 
Clubs of both Bridgewater r.nd Lunenburg on their talents and ex·pressed his 
hope to see the festivals continued in future years. 

In the schcol there is also a governing body the Stucl2nts' Council 
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which do,es a great deal of work in car1�ying on school activities. It carries; 
m�!'ny re,sponsibilities which help fo mak;e the work ,of the teachers eas
ier, suc,h us school parties, raising of diff,erent funds, selling War S:ta1J::nps,. 
etc. It would be almost impossible to do without this Council in the 
school. Besides doing work for the school, the offic.ers receive valu
a·ble training ih business and other branches of education. 

Perhaps the most important phase of the ye•a:r's work is the publication 
of the school magazine, The .Sea Gull. This Maguzine first appeared in 
1935, and since that time it has woh much praise and wide accl,a:im in all 
parts of the province. 

Adivities during t'he years are ever increi:;sing. In 1942 gym classes 
were started by Mr. William Moore and Mr. Ross Payzant, but were continu
Ed for one yea'r only. In. t:he past two /years, rthe school has taken an active 
interest in s1port, especially in br,sktball, and has played s·eries of games w·ith 
Liverpool and Dartmouth. 

One of the most beneficial advances in education in the school was the 
reorganization ,imd opening of rthe library under the supervision of the fol
lowing Library Committee: 

iMlr. M .. M. Gardner, Chairman. 
Mr. D. H. Collins, Secretury-Treasurer. 
Dr. W. A. Hewat. 
Comm. A. F. Fowers. 
Mr. R. S,tC. Hopgood. 
Mrs. C. J. Morrow. 
Mrs. Gordon Harrington. 
M:rs. Harold Mason. 

This library has been growing over a period of fort,y-five years. M1any 
dtizens have made donations of books, and others contributed about five 
,hundred dollars as graduates of the school. 'The ;new School and Public 
Library, opened: in 1940, has proved Ito be a gre•a:t benefit to ·both the com
munity and school. 

The school also boasts two laboratories, a Biology Lab. which at first 
had ,been the library; i:.nd a new ,Science La:bouatory, completed over a per
iod of sixteen years. In 1944 sinks and water facilities installed in this 
room, and t'he Teuichers' R•oom was made over and new furniture was pur
ch:,rsed. 

Throughourt; the course of years, man;y chunges hav·e occurred in the 
staff. Howev,er, 1:Jhe high standard of education was and still is maintained 
arnd several times candidates in the· Pro·vincial Examtlnations obtained the 
hig,:iest marks in, the province. 

Since its construetion in 1895, this school has undoubtedly been a great 
credit to the town as well as the County. Through the course of fifty 
;rears, modern improvements ,have been added ,u•nd today we ,have one of 
the best ·equrpp·ed schools in the province. The various Boards of 
School Commi,s·sioners' are to be congrutulated on the maintenance of this 
,grand old building while t::'dding modern features through the years. 
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Academy Playground 
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ECHOES FROM THE PAST 

The examination of the s·sven.l dEpartments of the Academy, took place· 
last we:k. Miss Myra's and ]\l[iss S2abo,7er's, on Mond:.y, :Miiss H'un,t's, on 
Tuesday morning. We w,ere not able to be present at these but learn L::t 
the ex::(minations resulted satisfactorily. 

On Tuesday aftnn,oon the der:artment -taug•ht ,tu Miss HiTtle W':C.3 ex
amined, There was a fair cttendance of visitors who all a::_;psared to be 
well pleasEd wfrth the gocd order and attention to work foat prevailed. We 
,vn·e present while the pu,pils were ,examined in Reading, Grammar and 
Writin,g, Dictation in all cit' w'n:c:h t:1e young folks 1,'::quitt2d t,2emselv2s 
commcmdabl,y. Miss HirUe has n;ason to be proud of the very efficient con_, 
clition in which she now .'las ,t,tis dE1partment. Pupils •pres,mt 44; 17 boyc, 
27 girls. 

On We:lnesday r:·fternoJn t'.1e d2partment ,taught by Miss Rus2el w:is 
examined. Present, 39 pupils - 15 boys, 24 g'rls; 19 visitors. We ws:ce pl':o
sent only during the examination in Analysis and Geograpl1y. The form-21·_ 
was goccl, the l,atter was particularly inter·est,ing, the- teac},er leading t,-:-2 
r,upi].s on an imaginary tour through the Dominion and drawing; o:1t fr: tn 
th,em descriptions of the most important places visited.· \Ve were infor-m,d 
by visitors t,hat the other exercises were excellent. All seem to 
hc.ve ·been greatly intere,skd in ,her reputation as a successful educ�, tionist, 

Mr. R,eid's dep'.·'rtment was examined on Thursday aftanoon. Prment, 
28 'pupils - H boys, 17 girls - 24 visitors. vVe were present dming th2 
examination in GeognvJJ:hy, Histo1171 and Aritmmet'c all cf which were very 
rntisfactory. T},is and the last two rooms visited ·were well dc,30l'at:j, t. i3 
one excolling. 

Th·e exa1111in,ation of t".te Head Department taught by MT. Owen, too,k 
rlace on FrHay afternoon. Present, 15 pupils - 13 girls, 2 boys - 26 v:s:t_ 
ors. The pupils were examined in Algebra, Book-foeepin,g, Arithmetic, Ge-J
metry and History. The Histo117 and Geometry were particularly good. 
Much interest wa•s evinced in a diagram called a11 historical Tree, tracing 
Queen Victoria's genea,logy back to the early 8axon, Kings. The examina
tion was brought tc a clos,e with some exercises in "lVIemoria Teo�mic0,'." 

The trncher presented each pupil witi', a beautiful ccrt'ficate showing lis 
n· :lier attendance, deportment tnd progress during the term. Th2 great 
want in 1his dspartment is advanced pupils. Virith a-s thoroug,h and pains
ta,1ting :'.° tea,c,ner as can be :"ound in any similar position :n the .Prov'nce, ·b.,2 
cle}:ari>ment i-s not ·wb.at one would expect in a Coun117 AcadE'my. It se·ems 
that the majmitij of children attendin,g school leave before reaching this 
room, Of those that do succeed ini reaching it, few seem to wish to study 
more than what w1ll barely qualify them to' pas-s an examination for grade C 
01· D Teacher's license. 

T-11,e Sec. of T1·ustees 21ltended 4 of the 7 examinations. Neither cf the
ct.hH Trustees Wel:'e pres,ent at 2·ny. As 1];1ey were elected to guard 
t1s interests of the .Section in fae matter of schools we 1ihink they should 
"rise and expla;n." 
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LUNENBURG COUNTY ACADEMY 1917 

Odclfellow's Hall was packed to its full capacity la'st evening l:\y an 

eager audience to witness the presentation of prizes to the students of Lu
nenburg P _,cade,my, 

As the students were assembling' Miss Mary Silver rendered a: fine 
selection of patriotic airs. 

Principal McKittrick's report was exceedingly gratifying. The number 
of stGdents enrolled in the high school for the past y,ear was 118, of rthose 
Writing the Provincial Ex,a,minations 92 per cent. received certificates and 81 
lJEl' cent. received the grade applied for. 

Mayer Duff ,p1·esided at the meeting and congratulated each student as 
he er she received the coveted honor. 

Splendid r!'ddresses were delivered by Rev. F. C. Ward-Whate 

rrncl Rev. C. E. Crowell on educational work, which no doubt will 
,,reuse a deeper interest in Educational work in Lunenburg. 

A short address from Prof. Leichti, retired professor of Dal1housie wa's 
much appreciated by the audience. His advice to the scholars of the Aca

demy is a noble one and worthy of note: Loyal to God, 1'oyal to Country, 
lcyal to teacher and parents and success will ,sure�y follow. 

iMJessrs. Wihynot, Hebb, \Silver and Hirtle favored the audience with tvrn
selections whic.h received a hearby encore and delighted the large audi
ence. 

Votes of thanks, moved bYi Bel'tram Hirtle and seconded by Walter 

Backman were extended to the Oddfellows for the use of the hall and to aiJl 
frose who so kindly donated the p1·izes. These prizes will be continued next 

year and no doubt w,ill 'produce the sr,,me healthy rivalr1y as was shown the 
past year. 

In view of the physical development of the scholar, apart from lhis men
tal progress, an allusio11J should 'be made to the Oa·det Corps of the Academy. 
Nothing in the boy's educ:,tional life can be compared to the ,splendid train

ing he receives in the development of his body than ,mem1bership in the Cadet 
Corps. 

Lieut. Ripley who instituted the Corps is still in charge and at the last 
mspection biY Capt. Black, ,Lnspe0tor, ·he was publicly congratulated on the 

fine appearance of the cadets, and on .his unwearied skill in the physical de
velopment of the boy. All ma1e students should be urged to join the 
corps, for it is certainly true that a healuhy mind is only produced by a 
healthy body. 
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By JANE HI1IHJvlELMAN '46 and DIANE OXNER '46 

TLe first School Music F1estival to be held in the South Shore district 

tcO'k pface June 2nd, 1944 at the Lunenbur,g Academy. This Festival was 

not en a competitive basis. 

Tbe FEstivd was opened officially by Mayor A. vV. Schwar,tz who wel

c om Ed the vis,it21·s to the tovm. Inspcctoi· l\/I. 0. l\/Iaxner gave a short talk in 

wbc'1 he crndit2d Ins1ioctor B. Silve1·. of this town, with having siarted the 

.2,clrncl Frntivds in Scotia. Principal D. H. Collins acted as chairman. 

Tte day '" as divided into dtcn10on and evening sessions; each of which 

cms:stcd o:" two tours of vocal and instrumental wol'l;: by •the studenis of 

lliahcr.e Bay, Bridgewater and Lunenburg. Several other schools which 

\Yere intending to take JLrt in this Festival were unable to come, beca•use of 

b'urnportation troubles. 

BIUDGEW ATER JUNIOR GIRLS 
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the :orfternoon ·progTamme 
mainly made up of numbers by Junior 
and Intermediate pupils. The Bridge
water Junior group under the direction 
of Mrs. S. G. Newell, who is the regular 
nrnsic teacher in the school, offered 
chord aml instrumental ,,rnrk. Th's 
.younge1· grnups was composed of boys 
and gil'ls. T,heil' work consisted of 
rnc1·ecl numbers and folk songs, a·nd in the 
former were assisted by the Senior 
Glse Club. Little 111:ss Bonnie Haughn, 
piano pupil of Ivliss Gladys Conrad, was 
the outsb'nclin.v performer of the afte1·
nocn, 

MRS. NEWEi-:,i, 

MAIHONE BAY GLEE CLUB 

18 

Mahone Bay's CC'iltribution, under tho direction of Miss A. Jac:dyn, con
sb1tecl only of Junior ,, ark. For this 1·oason they had nc;1 pa·rt in the evening: 
progTamme. Their wcrk was dl choral, consisting of unison choruses anrl a 
number of vocal solos, rluets and •trios. 
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The Lunenburg wor'.k under the 

direction of Mrs. IE. G. Oxner, was 

comprised of Junior and Intermediate 

groups. These groups did unison, 

two-part, and three�part work. They 

also contributed instrumental work, 

vocal solos and duets. 

Following the 

gramme the visiting 
,Yere se1 vcd with hot 

by the SchooL 

afternoon pro-

choral groups 
cocoa provided 

MRS. OXNER 

BRIDGEWATER SENIOR GIRLS 

The evening pl'ogramme attra·cted a k,rge audience. The Bridgewater 
Glee Club was made up of Senior girls, while Lunenbur,g is Junior and/ Sen
k1'. The Bridgewater group opened the programme. They performed for 

fifteen minutes and then Lunenburg <took over. This alternating of work 
ccntinued until the conclusion of the programme. In the time alloted to 

e:.ch group, vocal Ernd instrumental work w-as presented as in 'the afternoon. 

Tte concert was brought to a close b,7 a combined chorus of the two clubs. 

Tte first number, "Evening• Voices" was under the direction of Mrs. Thomas 
Guy cf Bridgewder; the second numlber "Minka" unde:r1 the direction of Mrs. 

B. G. Oxner of IJunenburg. 
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LUNENBURG, BEETHOVEN CHORAL CLUB 

Dr. Harold S. Hamer, Dean of the Mount Allison Conservato,ry of Music, 
wl:o ,was in Lunenburg examining music students, 11.:ttended the evening' per
fcrmance. During the course of bhe programme, Dr. Hammer gav;e a short 
1comment on the Festival. He ,stated that the work he had heard that even
ing was exceP'tion:c'lly fine, as compared with that in many of the schools 
throughout the llfaritimes. He complimented the Lunenburg Club very 
very highly when he said that their rendition of "Now is the Month of Ma1y
ing" was ,the best he had ever heard it sung. 

Tre outst,anding number in the in
dividual work was a group of pfo'no solos 
rlayfd by Miiss Dorothy Sillis, British 
War Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ra
fuse cf Bridgewater and pupil of Miss 
Gladys Con1·ad. 

* * *

The plan is to have a P,estival of this 
ty1- e each year in one of the three towns. 
As the first one was held in Lunenburg in 
1944, the 1945 Festival will be held at 
Bridgewater. In the luture ,years it is 
hcpcd thd the sehoois in the Rum'! Dis
tricts will be able to contribute son1e
thing to the programltte. In conclusion, 
the participants extend a note of thanks 
t0 tl:e crgan:z.ers of thi.s project and hope 

MRS. GUY that -the Festivals in the following years 
will be as eqmJly successful as w:::s the first one to be held on the South 
Shore of Now,' Scotia. 
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LIEUTENANT CHARLES A. RITCEY 

By JANET DEAL '47, JACQUELINE BERRINGER '47 

LieutEn&nt Charles Allister Ritcey was born October 22nd, 1915, the son 
Gf Captain and Mrs, C. D. Ritcey. Lunenburg. 

Charlie attended Lunenburg County Academy and ,imhrn<liately follow
ing graduation, he joined the staff of W. R. Brook ci.nd Company, Halifax and 
Montreal; i 

In July 1941 he enlisted as a private in lihe ,Canadian Army, taking' his 
basic training at Aldershot. As an ,officer candidate Charlie received ,his of
ficer's training course at Brockville and was then ,attached to tb-e Chirrlotte
town Section. W1hile stationed in Charlottetown. Ciharlie mr.rried MJ.rion 
Power .. of Yarmouth. 

He. w,as then transferred to the Princess Loui,se Fusiliers· as' a member of 
the Motorized Division, going overseas in 1842. Charlie spent a year in 
England ta,king special tminin2;, after whic,h he was sent to Italy in October 
of 1943,·· 

Lieut. Ritcey sr:w much action while in Italy and came to hi3 death eariy 
on the ,1111orning of Saturda.y, May 27th .. 1944. At this time the .brigade was 

advancing rapidly following the brnak 
tlcrough upon 1:Jhe Adolp.h Hitler line, 
One of the re.giments was to advance 
and mafoe a bridgehe,acl .over the Lire 
River and take the town of Cepr,;no. 
C'::arles' platoon was .selected for the 
job of giving motor support to the In
fantry. As F:onv&rd Observation Of
ficer, it was ,his job to go forward in ,his 
carrier, and direct the fire of his 
platoon on the ·enemy positions. 

Oµe ,of the. enemy._ sh made a 
direct· hit on the · cari'' ,, .. ;, ·s·eriously 
wounding both Charlie and ·his wireless 
oper:,tor. The medical officer at R. A. 
P. gave theIY\ the best of attention and
within half an hour they were evacuat
ed to the Main Dressing Station. Sev
eral .hours later :C(ieut. Ritcey pi..ssed

a,way due to shock and loss c�i' blood. 
Lieut. C. Ritcey was ,buried nercr a small church in Italy lra'ter to be re

intnred in an ,official Ganacrir:m csmetery in Italy. At his funeral he was 
2.ccorded the full military honors to be paid an officer in the field. His grave
marker be,ars t,he e,mbroidered unit insignia he was wea.ring at foe time of 
his death. 

Another brave graduate of L. C. A. has paid the supreme sacrifice. We 
honor his memory. 
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PTE. HENRY . HARRY HERMAN 

By Mac Keillor 

Henry Harry HeYi'nan Was born at Lunenburg in 1926. He received his 
'Education at the LuneI1Jburg Academy. After leaving the Academy, he a,ccept· 
ed a position with Capt. Angus ·walte,:s at the Lunenburg pasteurization 

plant. During bhe time that he was employed ther2, 
he 1nade mic'ny frlends. He possessed a fine per· 
Jonality and a cherry d.i,sposition. 

Harry enlisted dul'ing the summel' of 1944 and 
received h's tra.ining at 'Yarmouth and Aldershot, 
He went cverseas in the winter of the sa,111e year. 
He was killed in action While fighting ln Holland. 

'Ihe sympatl:y of this community is extended to 
Mr. and .Mrs. 11/dte.r Gr::::ta.m with \vhom ,he made his 
hL me. 

Henry's ehe:ny -smlle and fri1mdlJ manner will •be 
remmnbered b1y everyone, and ,his name held in 
honour as one w,ho fought and died for his country. 

* * * * * * * * * * �

PTE. GERALD SMITH 

By CYRIL ERN.81' '45 

Geraid, born at Lunenburg, May 
17, 1915 was t•he only son of the late 
Mr: and Mrs. J. Howard Smi.th. His 
father d1ed ai:te1' teturning to Canad.a•, 
:as results of wounds from World War 1. 

He wils a :i'or·111er student of the 
Academy and a.fter leav1ng School Was 
employ2d with Robin Jones & vV,hitman 
Co. o.f Luh·rnbui"g fol' a hmnber of 
�·ears. He wri.·s a cm-ember of the West 
Nova Scotia Regimental Band, when 
the War brck� out. He joined the 
1anlks and went ove1·seas. 

He was in England over bh1•ee 
yearn where he 1had intensive traini.ng 
w:th the First Ganadio:n Division. Ger
ald in <!omp&ny with othe1' meinbers of 
the ·band, who were trained as -stl'et0her 
beare:i:·s, first served ln the Sicilian oa:m• 
paign and later in Italy. It was during Nie battle of Ita'ly that Gerald was 
fil'St d2dared missing and later c.on·finned killed in action. 

H2 is survived by his wife and little daughter who reside at Lunenburg. 
He died thd ,ve might ,have freedom. 
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F /0 CLYDE BYERS 

During the month of Janua17 of 
tbi,s year, Clyde B1Yers a graduate of 
Grade XI of this Academy was reported 
missing. He is the son of M•r. and Mrs .. 
Willis Byers. 

Clyde went overseas as a Flight 
Sergrnnt. Bdore this he served as a n  
Instructor in  Cr.nr'.'dian Flying Schcols. 
ffe r:c�'ved ,hi,s commission shortly af-
1,ir he had arrived in England. During 
the Yulefrle Season ,he was promcted to, 
rank of Flying Officer. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

JOHN GILBERT COOPER 
By DOUGLA•S MEISNER ',!6 

John ·Gilbert Cooper the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Isair,h Cooper was 
torn at Lurncnburg, April 11th. nineteen hundred eighteen. He a;;
tended Lunenburg Acad2my receiving Ms grade LX certificate in 1934. 

Later he was app'.l.inted to J·o•hn Walters to let:rn the blacksmith's trade 
at which trade he remained until the 
outbreak of war. He t_ook an act:ve 
part in sports, his favourites being 
hockey and softball. He iwas star 
ct.tcher for the Bluenose Softball Team 
'for a number of y,ears. 

At the outb1•eak of war, ,he enlisted 
in the West Nova Scotia Regiment, 
going overseas in December of the 
same year. He remained in England 
for four ye:cirs and vms promoted to 
Corporal. He was sent to the Medi .. 
terr.:-nean area where, he took p'.lrt in 
the Inva,sion of .Sicily and Italy. Dur
ing the Italian Campaign, he was pro
moted to .Serg'eant. 

Sergeant Cooper was killed in Italy 
on August thirtu�first, , ninete.211 hun
dred forty-four. He is survived by his 
r arrnts and four brothen,, Ha,rry and Roy of Lunenburg, Corporal Rcnald 
Goorer, Italy, and Company Sergeant Majo,r Robert Cooper at present home 
on rotation leave. Gilbert died, ::.s all loyal 111211 are willing to do, in the 
sel'vice of his country. 
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'MISS MINNIE C. HEWITT 
By ArnCE B.ACD '47 

Miss Hewitt was born in Lunen
burg and l'eceived her education at 
the Lunenburg Academy. She went 
as fai· as ,grade eleven and then 
attended the Pictou Academy to ob
tain her "A". Then ,she went to the 
T1•uro norm.al school for her teaching 
diploma. 

The first of Miss Hewitt's 
tE,aching positions was at the North 
West school. She startEd teaching 
in the ,Lunrnburg Academy (present 
building) in grade six and then fol
lcwcd grade ten. In 1900 Miss 
Hewitt bsgan her work a,s the Vice
Frinci1Jal of the Academy. From this 
date she continued to work without a 
break, e;cept when attending the 
nrnstings of the Advisory Board of 
Education in Halifax. She represent
ed tb e teachers of Nova Scotia for six 
years. 

For many years Miss Hewitt and the late Ex-Principal Burgess M. Mc
Kittr:ck, taught the fir,t three grades of Hig.h School, sometimes having an 
attE:112'.,:mce of a hundred pupils. Later a third teacher was employed. Fin
c'l1,-, Miss Hewitt's work centered mostly on the teaching of English, French, 
German, Latin, 2nd very small classes in Greek. 

J:,ftf1· M1·. McKittrick retired, she taught under Mir. Robert McLeod, In
spector M. 0. Maxner, anrl D. H. ,Ccllins. Miss Hewitt retired in nineteen 
lwenty-nine. ,8he received ,generous ,gifts from the pupils ,of the Academy, 
Teachns of ,all the grades, and from the School Board. 

When sl1e had retii'ed, Miss He,vitt went overseas with the ,Canadian 
Ovusrns Educational League at which time she visited Et1gland, ,Scotland, 
FL nee, Be,h;ium, G21'rnany anc:! Switzerfa.nd. ·while in S,witzerland, she re
)'l'esented the N cva Scoti,'l Teachers' Union and the Education Office at 
Halifax, at the ·world's Federation of 'Teachers then meeting in Geneva. 

In the eyrn of her pupils J\,1iss Hewitt vras .an excellent teacher. If 
then were pupils who were a little lax in their work, 1she would drill then'! 
until they improved. ,She was very painstaking and thorough in everything 
she did. In grade nine she taught Art and her sketches, d11a,vn on the black
lo2rd were a delight to the e,ye, even to the less ,artisti.c membrs of the class. 
JVfiss Hewitt ,was a,lso an English teacher of both gram,mar and literatul'e. 
Her descriptions were vivid 2.nd to the, dullest pupils, she could bring a g1·2at 
deal of knowledge in the form of interesting stories. It was almost im
)cossible f2r a puril to ,git through one of her classes iwithout learning some
thing of value. She was rarely disturbed by the misdemeanor of her 
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pupils, being at all times mild and cheerful. Miss Hewitt always put her 
pupils on their honour when it was necessary to leave them ,alone in the 
classroom. 

Dming her leisure hours, Miss Hewitt enjoys painting and gardening .. 
Some of her paintings al'e to be seen in the various homes of Lunenburg. 
She used to belong to tht Art Association. WMle in Bermuda she took 
charge of the "Upper Sc,hool" of the Gilbert Institute for five years, and la
ter ·w:orked in the Bermuda Education Office. During her stay in Bermuda, 
Miss H&witt imported plants and shrubs from Nova Scotia and created a 
garden of great beauty. Miss Hewitt has alwa,ys taken a keen interest in 
the floral upkeep of Rouschebrook and the w,ar Memorial. 

After the termination of her active career, her correspondence with her 
pupils did not cease. Miss Hewitt can now look -back over forty odd 
years of school teaching. ,S1he can yet visualize the ,burning school, th-e 
crowded cLa,sses in improvised rooms; then the rejoicing of the pupils as they 
took up their studies in the new building in November eigihteen ninety-five. 

The following is Mis,s Hewitt's tribute to the school on the occasion of 
its fiftieth anniversary. 

"Not only should Lunenbul'g ,be proud of the fine .building, its equipment 
and staff, but also of t.}ie many students who have distinguished 
themselves and won the admiration of their teacher,s and ,fellow citizens. 
They are novt making good at home and abroad and join in happy recol
lections of the days ,spent in the Academy now celebrating its fiftieth anni
versary; Lnd in many ,good wishe-s for continued success and influence for 
good in the New World w:Iiich those being educated there, will take such a 
pr-ominent part in rebuilding." 

* * * * * * * * * * *

THE BURGESS McKITTRICK MEMORIAL 
It is gr:··nted, we believe, that there should be some tangibfo 

r=cogniticn in t,he Acc:demy buildingi of the fact that the late Bmgess Mr
K;ttrictc wfls Prind,pal of this institution for approximately twenty-six 
yeal'B. T·hce is every reason to express this recognition in the form of 
,3omething practical. Hence, we propose completing a spa·ce adjacent to foe 
r 1•esent L'brary to serve r.s an over_flow for books - tlhe familiar term is 
t'\ie "Stacks." The cost will be in the vicinity of $400.00. 

Tl:ern must bg graduates of this Academy from the period when t�rn 
hte Mr. lVJcKHtrick was Principa,l, who would like to >ha:ve a rpart in the at
hhment 0f such an ob.iective. Several graduates ,have spoken of the long 
tenure of office, and the effectiv,e ,s-ervice rendered by this re

vered gEntleman. NaturaUy a fitting memorial of this type could not b" 
brought to completion without the necessary funds; ,and it might take sev
El'�'i years to complete the job. 

Should the objective be reacihed, the "Stacks" will be dedicated to the 
1mmory C'.f the late Mr. Burgess McKitfoick. In addition to this a fra;med 
picture cf him will be placed where everybody can see it. Those persons who 
are int,erested can give rtheir subscriptions to the present Principa'l, M:r. D. 
H. Collins.
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D'R. J. H. CRAIGIE 

By VIVIAN RAlTTRA Y '46 

'Foi'mei' Methanic Science teacher of Lunenburg County Academy, John 
tfobert Craig:e was botn at Piedmont Valley, Pictou Co., N. S. on December 
8, 1887. T,h·ree yeal'S late,r his father, a farmer, moved with his family to 
French River. 

John C,·al.gie startEd 
school in his fifth year. 
A number of y,ears later 
(Jrn. 1905) he was ad• 
mitbed t0 the New Glas
gow High Sc,hoo\, where 
he studi<ed for two years 
completing his grades X 
and XI. The following 
year t1907 1908) he 
taught in a country 
sehoo1, after whic,h he 
went to the Pictou Aca
demy to receive his grade 
Xlil certificate. In the 
summer Dr. C:r,2'igie took 
an Officer's Training 
Course at Halifax. In 
tJhe fall, he dtended 
the Provincia'l Normal 
School, Truro, N. S. 

At the end of that course (summer of 19!10) he took a Manual Training 
course in the same town. vVith this course Mr. Craigie came to Lunenburg 
to teach Mechanic S0ien0e in the Academy for the term 1910 - rnn. He 
taug,ht three days a week in Lunenburg a two days a week in Bridg;ewater 

Hig,h School for this term. 

Before entering Dalhousie University as a sophomore in 1914, Dr. Craigie 
snvul as .principal in Lockeport and Ma!hone Bay Academies; and as teach· 
'El' in Halifr.x School for the blind. 

After spending a fow months at iDalhousie, Mr. Craigie enlisted in the 
Canadian Cycle Corps at .Halifax in the World War 1. He was later trans• 
ferred to the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifl,es. In the spring of 1915, the regi· 
ment moved to Valci:;.rtier, Quebec., and went overseas from there. Dr. 
Crnigie trained in England and saw action in Flanders. In 1917,, Mr. 
Cr2.igie returned to England to take a cc,urse and from there was transferr
ed to tte Indian Army for duty in the far east. 

Dr. Crai.g-ie w,.s in the 2nd Forty Second Deoli Regiment - an Indian 
regiment. He remained in India in 1918 - 19 but was granted his request 
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for release, dter some troubl2 with the Afghans was over in that year. He, 
arrived home in Canada late in February, 1920. 

In March, 192{) Mr. Craigie ,wr.s n-que�ted to teach at Bridgewater High 
School. He 2ccepted this offer. At the end of the te1'.m, however, he decid
ed to start colkge wo,rk all over again and ,register2d at Harvard University 
:cis a frESrman in the fall of !1192). He was granted his Bachelor's dsgree in 
Febrc_,L·y, '11924 and went immediately to the Universit;y, of Minesota to study, 
i:lant pathcbgy. He was granted his M. S. C. degree in spring of 1,9,25., af
ter w,hic}i he jcined the staff of the newly organiz,ed Dominion Laboratory of 
I'lant Fathok.s;y. 

In 1926, :Cr. Cra; gie m::.rrkcl Miriam Louise Morash of Lunenburg. In_ 
1928, he brn�.I!.12 cfficn-in-charge of the Dominion Laboratory, a job he has 
held up b fr.is year. He obtained his PhiD degree from the University of 
Manitcba in 19·30. In t1.:e same year he cross,2d to England and attended 
the Inh:rnational Eo,tan:c-1 Congress at which it was announced that he had. 
been aw3rd2cl the Erikson Prize granted for outstanding work in Plant rust 
r,2f',earch. He spent the academic year W30 - 31 working at Cambridge Uni
versity, :md visited ,research institutions in England and on the con
tinent. He returned to Winnipeg in the fa11 of 1931. 

On his return. Mr. Crdgie was, elected a fellow of the Royal Society of 
Canada ,;n 11'936, ,and in 1937 r.vas awarded the professional Institute (of the 
Civil Service cf Canada) medal and the Flavelle Mleda,l ( of the Royal Society 
of Canada) in 1942. 

His q:pointment as associate Director of Science Service (Dominion De
lJa:rtrnE'nt of Agricultur3) became effective on Feb. 24 of this year. The 
J&,boratory he ho.cl been in, previous to ttis date, had to do with the study of 
plant disrnses and wa-}s of controlling th'em. 

Dr. Craigi2, who is now residing in Ottawa, was very helpful to us. He 
sent w'shes of good luck to our edltc-1· and our ni;,i'g;c.zin,?, the Sea Gull. We 
students wish Dr. Cr•::tigie every success in his new '1�1ties as Dominion 
Botanist, Central Experimental FaTi'ri,-'Ottawa. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

MR CLYDE W. CORBETT 
Junior H. S. Tea1:her 

Shop Teacher 
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S VISIT 

By A1RTHUR SMELTZER '47 

On Monday, OctGber 2nd, 1944, the Governor-General of Canadn, the 
Eal oil. Athlcne m1d Princess Alice visited Lunenburg for the first time. 
·OthH GovErnor-Generals have visited our town previously such as the Duke
of Devonshire who drove the first spike in the "Bluenose", Queen of the
NDTth Atlantic.

Al,though wcrd of their anival w·r,is received only two hours before,.
nearly dl busin:•ss establishments w,ere f.l;iiing flags and a large number · of
citizens turned out to greet thsm. Pupils of the Lunenburg Academy lined
the steps of tb,e Court House,, having been marched there for the ccrnsion.

The Rcyal Farty arr'.vEd Ehortly after noon escortECl by Royal C:::madbn
l\!Ioun'.ed Police rnctc,rcyclists. Deput7-Mayor L. L. Hebb, the Town Council
and Scnoitor Vvilliam Duff constituted the comrmittEe of welcome. Mr. Heth
gave th·e sreech of welcome. T·he Govsrnor-Gener,J re,plied to it. He
told the citizens that his grand-fat.her w,as once Viceroy of Hanovel' from
which place m::'IlY of Lunenbm·g's anceStc,rs came. Further that his
mother Vi'as bcrn there. 1His E:i:cellency spoke to the children and told thsm
tlu:t thEy would have the rest of the clay free, but t,hat they must work
l ai·dn in fcllo-,,·:ng· days. He Wtis11ecl all the best of luck a·nd expressed the
p,J;,er that the many· boys who have gone overseas might soon return to
th:fr own clear ,homes. Befc.re thEy l'etired within the Court Hous,e, Princess
Alic2 w� s presented with a bouquet of flowers by lYLTy Ann Lohnes, daug'h
ter cf :Vfr. and Mrs. Ra)/ Lohn2s.

In the Council ChambEl', nKmbers of several org,anizations of the town 
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were presented to the visitors. Then the children, greatly excitecT, filed in to, 
shr.ke 11ands, with the Royal Coup1e. 

Besides the Royal couple, the party included Major Mark Cla7,ton, A. D .. 
C. to the Governor-General and Miss Vera Grenfell, being related to the
famous Sir Wilfred Grenfell, was greatly intere•sted since Lunenburg is the
home .pod of the GrenfeU Mission Supply Ship.

All the citizens waited until the last of the escort was out of sight be
fore moving to go hom:o oi: to their occupations. 

* * .• * * * * * * * * 

MR. C. J. MORROW
,.

By SHIRLEY DANIELS '46, MARJORIE MOSHER '46 

TC10 biography of Mr. C. J. Morrow reads like a Horatio Alger story 
when the humble beginnings and the pr,e,sent status of the man are compar_ 
eel. His first boyihoocl e,Jnployment was at a Drug Starn in Ainnapolis Royal 
w,here his duties. among nu:.ny others, induded sweeping t11e floor and dust
ing t•be shelves. EV'Emtualli; he arrived at the point where he could fill sim
ple preseriptions. T.his he did one day for a cerbain colored lady. The pre
scription called for rub'bini alcohol with the label For External Use Only to 
be affixed. Fortnm:.tely there were not any conrplications resultant upon 
the young clerk's ne,glect in not putting a la:be! on the bo-ttle. 

-Mr. Monow graduated from the Drug
Store to the Royal, Bank of Canada in the 
same town, in which institution he was 
employed for four and a .half years. Dur
ing this period of his life, he suffered a 
complete ]J'hysical break-down. His elec
tor prescribed a warm climate for a few 
years, and, natm·al�y this wa·s beyond the 
r,each of a poor •boy w�10 W[,S strug,g-lin,r;· 
for his niche in the wor•ld. With d1ara�-
terfotic ·efficiency, C. J. (as he is known t·J 
his friends) went to the Kentville Sana
tor<ium fat· a period ·Of eight months. At 
only one other stage in his life has Mr. 
Morrow suffered any severe siclmess. 
When he was esb'blished in Lunenburg, he 
took n trip to Havana to look over the ex
·port tnde outlets. While there he was
taben writ11 influenza, pn,eum•onia, and a few
other miscellaneous ailments.

In ]1917 his brother, W. H. Monow enlisted •::c'nd C. J. took over a 
grccery business for an eight month intervail. Finr.lly a telegram arrivect 
from the W. C. Smith co: Ltd. offering Mm a position as book-keeper. Wit'.1 
t.1-ie ability to nrn,1rn decisions even at that time, he sold the business and
joiirneyed to Lunenburg where he wa,s convinced his opportunity was wait-
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·mg for him. PossibLy ,his d2cision was influenced by r.n elderly gentleman
who used to purchase cigars at the store twice a d::y. This k:nd_heart:ecl
gentleman was fond of Shakespeare and he was foreve1· quoting.

"There is a tide in the affoil's of men, 
Which h.ken at the flood, leads on to Vict:Jry." 

Fortun:'tely for C. J., he, associated himself v.,ith a progressiv1e firm 
whic,h was in the process o:" exransion. Tliis firm was in the outfitting part 
of the salt fish trade. T,he directorn dec'dEd to enter the export tr,�de ,in a 
l:ig·,2e1· way. A dryer was insb'lled with the result that the export of dried 
fish to the West Indies and to tlie United States increased. Amo:ng the dir
ec;tors O·f the firm at that time were such men as: W. C. S1�1ith, (President); 
Ex-Insr,,ec'.tor H. H. MacIntosh, (,Sect'y-Treas.); M. M. Gardner, Capt. 
E. C. E,mith, G. A. Smith, C:�pt. J. Smith aEd Artemus Schnare;

A shareholder cf the comp,r,ny, who resided in Halifax, met Mr. iMiorrow
w'·th t,he evrn,tud offer of ce' position in the ca,pital city. The local firm 
agreed to release :h'm. F,cr some reason the arrangements were can
celled, nul C. J. ,vas persuaded to re1111ain at Lunenburg. It 'ivas a lucky 
u1eak for him since tt,s firm esta·blishecl a Cold .Stor2.•ge Plant in 192•6, ancl 
from tlrnt time 011 there ha,s been a revamping of the methods of production 
Rnd outlets. vVhile the Cold Stonge Plant was designed origirn:Jly for 
fr.:ezing bait, it :s to-day an important cog in the fresh fish business. FoL 
lowing tl1is the Lunenburg Sea Products was organized to conduct the fresh 
fi::,h branch of the busiDess. !\!fr. 1lV. H. Smith became president and C. 
J. Morrow sec1·etary-tre,surer. T1he ccmpetition in tbc cpen market from
the olckr firnl'S was tough a'nd keen. The local firm, 110wever, had a natural
advanta,ge in an all yes.1· production by vessel, plus the ,emp:11asis placed on
sanitat:o,n throughout the plant resulting in a quality production. This is 
ex'empl'fiecl to_day by the well-known br2.·nd - High Lirier. By 1933 1thi3 
effici,e,nt, progrssive firm ,had an internst in a fish plant ,.t Liverpool, and 
01, ned two wholesale outlets with cold storage facilitie,s in Montreal. The 
ultimate succ,ess was ownersMp ancl the s'l1aring of ownership of two other 
plants in 1936 - one r:'t Lockeport and the other at North Syclne;y. 

Wr.ile Mr. Moirow1s life is intertwined with thr.t of the Lunenburg Sea 
Products, it should be admitted that he was born at Jtnnapolis Royal. When 
he was a student at the Academy t,here, ·he beca,rne a Captain in the C':crdet 
Corps besides hsir,g a nwmber of the uaseball and hockey teams. C. J. did 
not become a stm· player, but he was a h2.'rcl worker who had his sha1·e of the 
fon. 

Nine years after he arrived in Lunenburg, Mr. Morrow married Beulah 
Jenn Smith, daughter of Capt. B. C. Smith, They have three children, two 
!Joys and a girl - J1&imes B. Morrow is in his first /y•ear of engineering at
McGill; 'William Owen Monow is attending Rothsay Collegiate, and Joan E.
Morrow is student at Edgehill.

In Nov,embsr 1941 C. J. went to Ottawa with a delegation of Fish Pro
cessors ,to ascertain the powel's and effect of the W,[:Ttime Trade and Price 
Boal'cl regulaticns on the Fis,h Industry. He became a·n At!E,ntic Director of 
the Board. In 1944 the Fisheries Council of Cnnada wr.s formed to include 
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,,arious Fish A,sscdations and to r:'Clt as liaison agency between the trade andl 
the government. ,Mir. Morrow is now President of this organization. As 
usually h[;ppcns to mm cf his type, othe1· .honors have been his lot. He was· 
appointsd a member o:' the Scholarship Committee of the Nova s�otfa De
rartment cf Industry and Publicity. Under this scheme i;; maximum of four 
fcltolarships a uear are prJvided in Science and Chemical Engineering at any 
JVfaritime Univers�ty for young ,men who will eventually accept positions iru 
the Fishing Irtdustry. 

The Air Cadet Corps of Lunenburg resulted largely through the in
spiration ,,.1cl rerseve1·ance of Mr. Morrow. A healthy, alert Corps was 
formed to serve the youth of Lunenburg who are interested iIL the Royal' 
Canadian } _fr Force. Associating with himself keen and otttstanding citi
zens, he l:as creded r:' _ycut::i organizatioru of service. He mas since been ap
pointed r'.'.3 National Director of the Air Cadet League of Canada. 

JVIs,ny :men as busy as our subject would hardly have the time for re
cr·eation; yet C. J. is Presiclait of the Golf Club. There is rumor' to the ef_ 

feet that he ,can play a fair game of Curling·. The Sea Gull is proud to give 
its readers a few ::'r:1cts regr,rcling the life and activities of one of the town's
leaders of industry e 

* * � * * * * * :� * * 

THE OLD ACADEMY ON FIRE 
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MAYOR A. W. SCHWARTZ 

By JEAN SHOLDS '47 and CAROL ZINCK '48 

·when Ma,y,or A. W. Schwartz was taking a train trip about ten years
ago a man accosted him with the claim that he krnew the Mayor well. ·with 
no remembrance of an acquaintanceship with the well-dressed man, "Arthur" 
(as the MayoT ·is known to ,his intima,te friends) insisted that there must be 
an en·or on the part of the individual. Whereupon the man said, "I am the 
bey lVIcKeen \I ith whom you had so much trouble in that Sunday School Class 
in Amherst. I was a mischevious hoy." He continued with a gleam in his 
eyes, "Your words did not fall on deaf ears,, for I am now a Sund",y School 
Superintendent. Those two boys across the aisle ai�e my two sons ,who are 
enrolled in my School." 

This incident typifies the Mayor's life which has been replete wi'th in
terest and work in the Church. He has bern u1 Elder since 1911 in the 
Presbyterian Church, with the additional honor of being Representing Elde1· 
since 1924. T,his interest led him to try his .hand rut preaching ·which he 
accomplished with success in many of the Churches in the County and even 
his own town Church. 

The Mayor became a Sunda.y School 
School Teacher in 1897. He was elevat
ed to Superintendent in 1915, a position 
he holds today. Due largely to ,his in
fluence, the lccal Presbyterian Ghurcl1 
has continued the old-fas·hfoned picnics. 
These consist of having the Band lead a 
procession of the ,Sunday School pupils 
to the picnic grounds to be followed by 
an afternoon of games of all descrip
tions. Graduates of the Sunday School 
are scattered over the face of the globe; 
and he is today teaching the ,grand
childr·en of manyi who were in his class
es. The l\fryor is convinced that 
Church and S1rnday School are both 
valuable factors in character-building, 

.and ,insists t);at any success of a minor 
na,ture to himself can be attributed to 
the influence of the .Church. 

T,his fa only one of the many inter-
ests ,of Mayor A. W. Sc,hwartz. He has r-
been interested in civic affairs since 1914 when ,he was elected to the Town 
Council followed b,y electic,n to thr Mayor's post it:1 1922. With the exception 
of the years 1930 to 1934, he has ,hdd this position to the present time. 
There have naturally been many r:hanges and improvements during his term 
of oHice such a,s the improved sanitary conditions of the Schools at a cost of 
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$21,000. In addition a nsw Fire Hall was constructed at a cost of $50,000. 
and a new, up-to-date La France Fire Engine was purc]n·sed. 

Mayor A. Vv. Sc11wartz was born in the shfre town of Lunenburg on July 
Hlth., 1879. Although •he left school (as mr,ny boys did in those claiy,S),, he 
attended th2 centre of learning intermittently. With a consuming desire to 
improve himself and to advance in his trade, he attended Night School for 
three winters ,.ndl took a number of Correspondence Courses. 

The l'.fayor lrns a vivid recollection of the interesting and varied activi
ties o,f his cLy. FOT exampb ,his interest in athletic compehtion led him 
into the game,s of the day such as Hurley clming the winter and Duck-on
the-rock in the Spring season. Cricket and Bicycle Racing were popular 
·with such local c,l,a111p1ons as Tho.mas Naas as regular performers. The
Ma.yor W<,s, however, a lowly amateur who lrnd contented himself with the
"�r-oon races."

Hi3 '\V Ol'shi;J can dearly recall Nie .grand parade hield in this town on thR
occasicn cf t,'Je Diamond Jubile·e of Queen Victoria on June 22nd., 1807. The
Fcumhy ·was ckmonstrating foe Mayflower stove on the.fr float. There was
a fo·e in the r:_nge and a number of men were wo1;kin,g dough. ,S,everal baT
rels cf cookies did not attract undue attention, so ,t]mt the majority of per
sons at 1/0e Par::ide thought the men were ,exceHent cooks.

Another grand occasion during the year ,vas the Calithumpi1an Parade
::me! general celebn:ting attendant upon the birthday of the town. This
cccurnd on the night of June 7th. Ja,mes Brown and Joseph Morash never
foiled to fire the Royal Salub from two brass cannon belonging- to ·Colonel
Edwin K8ulback. These c,.nnon were relics frmn the famous "Teaser", and
are now reservsd for posterity ,.t the Archive,s in Halifax. In later da,y!s the
i'lfayor moulded two brass cannon for this 1rnrpose.

During thrne years of appa,rent fun and frolic, liis Worship commenced
his trade of moulding· in 18D5'. He spent four and a half years in Lunenburg
follmvsd by a sfa.,i in Amherst of three years. At the conclusion of this
pcricd, he 1·eturnEd to Lunenburg for two years. Circumstances would not
permit his rema;ning in Lunenburg for -the Foundry burned thus necessi
tat;ng ,his departure for a sojourn in North Sydney for eight years. In 1911{)
his ·worship 1·eturnec] to the re-constructed F,oundry as foreman of the
lVtoulding Shop. This job occupisd his attention until 1915 when ,he went on
the mad as a traveller for the Foundry to imprnvie t,1-i.efr business in stoves,,
vessels products and equipment. Because his work with this firm was so
, t'sfr_ctcry, he b2came a member of the Board of Directors in 1917 and Vice--
} resident in 1928.

Over the years, the Mayor has witnessed a healthy1 expansion in the
plant and business of this industi·y. In the beginning there was a small 40 
l:y 30 moulding shop which employed fom· men, a smalled machine and Stove
l''i ounting· Shops er,ch with one mr.n, and an Office with a staff of a man and
n boy.

This important industry W'.:'S owned in 1801 by the Lunenburg Iron
'Waks to he changed to the Lunenburg Foundry Co. in 1893. The concern
was eyen a branch of A. C. Thompson & •Co, in 190,2,, until the total loss by
fh'e ;n 1D05. It was re-organized in 1907 as the Lunenburg- Foundry Co.
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wit11 A .. K. McLean as President. He was succeeded by J. J. Kinley, M. P. 

in 1917. 

In 1914 his "1.Vors,hip rnanied Miss Minna Hamm, eldest daughter of 
Themas Hamm. After a lengthy illness, Mrs. Schwartz predeceased the 

Jll[ayor in 1935. 

Included in his many pr,esent-day activ:tie,s is a grand celebration of his 

b:rtihcla,y, when he is visited by many of his friends. The Band, of w1hich he 

was once a member, serenades him. I£ the day be fine he is to be found in 

his garden admiring the roses of which he lu:s a profusion. He spends a 

la1 ge part of his time here. 

In addition to 1his responsibilities in the town, his ·worship has be,en a 

E1unLei· of. the Regional Vi/a1· Labor Board since Hl40. T,11.i,s Board has had a 

lrnsy time ad,usting w,.ges in Indust1·y during the Vvar Period while ruling 

on many cases of gross injustices and inequalities. From January 1944, the 

M,::iyor has been a member ,of the Labor Relations Board t,he duty of ·which is 

to attemp's to ::idjpst grievances between L,.bor and Capital. This Board 

ccnduct,: hearin,s·s before whic,h both pm·ties to a dispute present their claims 

fer final adjudication. 

JVfaycr Schwartz has a vision of what ,he would like Lunenburg to 1.Je

come subsequent to the 1Var. He hopes to live to see a m:idern Cornmunitv 

Hull wl1-re Loth old and young can enjoy their leisure time. He will ler1d 

his active support to the constructicn of a Hospital ,and al-so a Hotel. It is 

J.is cll'e::nn to see Blockhouse Hill made into a replica of w1hat it was years 

ago ·when fois town enacted some of its rich .history. The Sea Gull extends 

its congrntulations to a Mayor who ,has served his community faithfully with 

a constm,ing desire for the betterment of the shire town of Lunenburg. 
• • • • * •

from left to right: David Parker, Doris Berringer, Donald 

Tanner, Barny Hccfomr:11, (Secretr.ry); Barbara Zinck, (President); Vivian 

Rattry, (Treasurn); l\1a1'guerite .Allen, Reginald Saunders. 
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THE LUNENBURG FOUNDRY 

By ARTHUR EISENHAUER '46, PEGGY KEILLOR '45, 

MARION CONRAD '45 

Tihe Lunenburg Foundry Company is a very good example of a success

ful industry in the Mar,itime Provinces. In 1891, when it first started as a 

snuJl Foundry, its. ctief object wirs t0 manufacture stoves. Early in its de

velopment, there w:,3 erected a machine shop and then the firm becaine inti

matEly ccnnected with marine work; manufacturing s•hip's windlasses, hoists, 

steering gears, brass work and almost anything in the line of vessel equip

ment. 

In these products, the Compa'.ny has 

become prubably the largest and most ex_ 

perienced manufacturer in the Dminion of 

Canada. Not only does the firm produce 

these accessories for practically every ship 

in the Maritimes and Newfoundland during 

nornrnl ship-building periods; but during 

the latter years of the first world war, 

they supplied the .great bulk of the equip
ment necessa:ny for the ship-building and 

launchiing of ships. 

The great problem of advertising, 

,vhich demands brains and capital on the 

part of most manufacturing concerns, .gave 

little concern to the Foundry Company. 

'I:his was because their products were ex

hibited constantly on the desks of the 

Bluenose, from the coasts of Newfound

land to the shores of the Mlediterranean 

SENATOR J. J. KINLEY Sea. 

M:uw smdl boats depend on this Company, chiefly for marine motors. 

A de1ia1tment for .the manufacture of "Atlantic" gas engines was started in 

1008, m,aking t.:ie Company the oldest manufacturer of gasoline engine,s in 

Eastern G,.mida, if not in the whole Dominion. 

The plant behind the Foundry's various products occupies approximate

ly a sp:::ce of 100,000 square feet. It operates several departments: 

c'esigning, pattern making, iron moulding, bra·ss moulding, machine 

,hop, ·welding s·hop, blacksmith and tinsmith shops, and assembly shops for 

marine engines, stoves and furnaces. A new shop, 60 x 100 feet, is now 

being constructed, which is to be used for making under-water repairs to 

steel ships. 
In normal times, this industry employs about one hundred persons. A 

number cf t,he working men employed today, have been there for many 

yea1·s. One of the men with longest period of service is Mr. Lemuel 

Schwu-rtz. "Lemmy", ,.s he is more commonly known biy the workmen, be-
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:gan to wor"k: for this company in 1907. At first ,he wa'.s employed in the 
blacksmith shop; then :he spent his time running steam engines. In 1H1l 7, ihe 
·was transferxed to the machine shop where he is at present employ
·ed.

Another man who has :been working wt the Foundry for a number of 
,yer.rs is Mr. Chn'rles Dau_phinee. Mr. Dauphinee enter,ed the F!oundw in
1915. He first worfoed in the machine shop, running a lathe, and since them 
he has worfoeil liimself up until today he is the foreman- of the machine 
s.'10p. T:hus we see that several workmen have seen much of the 

-dev1elopment of the Foundry through the years.
Wa:rtime requirements of the Na'vy and coastwise freighte,rs hav€ more 

than doubled the number of employees. '.Dhe new shop is expect
ed to add still another hundred men to the company's pa1yroll. 

T1he Lunenburg Fioundry Company !intends to enter the post-war world 
,.-i:th mcdernized facilities, tlms serving the public ev-en better than it has lin 
lbhe past, 

'lhe Officials of this company are: 
Presidrnt: Senator J. J. Kinley. 
Vice-President: Mayor A. W. Schwartz. 
GeneTal Manager: Daniel Young . 
. Secretary-Treasurer: Elwood C. Geldert. 
Sales Manager: R. M. Whiy:na'cht. 
Boan] of Directors: 
Senator J. J. Kinley, Mayor A. W. Schwartz, Daniel Young, Elwood 

IGeldert, Roy M. Wlhynacht, Harry F. Zwicker. 

NOTE: T,his is the first of a series of articles on tJhe Industries of Lunen
burg. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

GRADE IV WEDDING GROUP-Philomene Arenburg, Gilbert Berrin
ger, David Collins, Ann Grenac•h€, Robert Parks, Jane Sterne. 
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THE WESTERN COUNTIES' BONSPIEL 

By JAM.ES TUPPER '49 

The We,stern Counties' Bonspie! was held in the town of Lunenbur,g this 
year with foams from Berwick, Kentville, Middleton, Windsor, Yarmouth, 
Lunenbung, W,olfville, Bridgwater, Liverpool and Bridgetown taking pa.rt. 
T-he bonspiel was formally ,opened on Tuesday morning, January 30, 1945.

As s,oon as the tearms 1had registered, the :President of the local club, Ivan 
S0hnare, welcomed the players ,and made announcements regarding the bon
spieL M:•:yo,r A. W. Scltwartz, then welcormed the plaiy,ers and gave a key d 
the Town to Lt. Col. ,Charles Dyke, Yarmout,h, who ,accepted it in the absence 
of Mr. Longmuire, the President of the Western Lea,gue. A prayer was then 
said by the Chaplain of the locial club to ask for fine weather throughout the 
bonsp·iel. 

As soon as the p!,ayers had a "briefing", they lined up on the ice and, le(l 
by t,he Air Cadet Bugle Band,, paraded around the rink. :Fiollorwing this per
formance. the Mayor delivered the first stone and tlhe bonspiel was declared 
open. 

The curling committee for the Bonspiel consisted of George Dolliver, 
Bridgewater; M. M. Gardner, Lunenburg, and Lt. Col. Dyke of Yarmouth. 

A dinner was tendered by the local club :for the visitors which the of
ficials of the local club attended as well as the ,teams entered in the B,onspiel. 
A toast to "Our Guests" and one to "•Curling" were proposed. The spe·akers 
at t,his dinne.r were Hon. J. D. Mackenzie, Minister of Higihways and Rev. C. 
H. Whittaker, the lat,er speaking on "Curling." Following the dinnerr the
bus:ness meeting was held and Ivan Schnare, Lunenburg, was elected pres-i
dent of the Western League and Harry Allen, Yarmouth re-elected secre
ta,ry.

A. R. Stirling, WolfviUe, ex:tended an invita•tion for the next bons,piel to 
be held at his home town. This invitation was accepted, 

A Mid-night curling game WaJl played to detDmine the winner of a cup 
made by Jo,hn Ethier of the Lunenburg F,ound11y,. This cup made out of a 
gun shell and was ,won by A. R. Stirling. 

Even if the rinks were all busy, the players were not the only people 
who were criticizing them ,and congratula1ting them on their wonderful shots. 

, These people were beMnd the glass in the clubroom.
We s,hall look in on true last. games of the bonspi,el. On Thursday after

noon Lunenburg played Bridgetown and defeated them. The local four 
played Bridgewater ns,xt and the former suffered 1a defoat. 'I1his was the 
end as Br'.dgewater VS'as undefeated and. Lunenburg has been defeat
ed three times. These three defeats were all scorsd h/ Bridgewater whose 
trnm consisted of Capt. Ernest Himmelman, Georgie Dolliver, Norman Ra
fuse and St,an. S. Rafuse (skip). T:his is the tlhird consecutiv,e year Bridge
water has won the Ralston Cup. 
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THE CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

By JANE BAILLY '47 and GARNICE DEMONE '45 

The Academy GhristJ:lllas Concert presented on December 16 and 17, 
1944. was undoubtedly the most popular shown to an audience for several 
:y,ears. In two e'l'enings the auditorium was fiUed beyond the s•eating capac
ity. 

The Common School presented several numbers. All rwere well render
ed showing t.he interest and patience of the Common School teachers who had 
directed so diligently. Several of these numbers were in keeping with the 
religious significance of the season. 

· 'Dbe climax of the programme was the ,operetta "Hearts and Blossoms"
under the c�.pable direction of Mrs. B. G. Oxner with Mrs. L. Hatt acting as 
:accompanist. Needless to say, the two-act play was a complete success. T;he 
riot was exciting and it held ev:eryone's interest until the end. Attention 
was divided ryiong a variety of interesting features. It was difficult to de
termine any one main character. Mrs. Manning was probably the most out
standing performer. 

The setting of the pla1y is a modern ,summer resort near the seashore. 
Boa·rding here are Mrs. Manning and her two romantic and beautiful 
daughters, June and Marie. R,o.omin,g in the neighbor,hood are also two fine 
young men who, incidentally,, are trying to woo the two gids. As soon as 
Mrs. Manning is awiar·e of this fact, she protests violently. 

"]:1he play continues and is more or less a verbal fireworks until Mrs. 
Manning me,ets her former heartthrob, Matthew Bi,andon. She realizes she 
Etill loves :him. Since this nerw realization has softened her heart, she meek
.ly gives her consent to the marriage of !her two daughters. Humor is 
brought into tihe play by 1Siampson .Bonaparte and Malindy who find them
selves in exciting difficulties. All ends well. 

Alice Bald with her singing and dramatic 1abi!ity acted the part of Mrs. 
Mr.nning. Greville Morash portrayed the absent-minded gentleman. Both 
possess fine .singing voice,s. The roles otf the two daughte-rs were excellently 
played by Barbara Miller and Jane ,Hiimmelman. Arthur Hebb and Harry 
Spindler, ,as the two Romeos needed no coaching in their romantic parts. 
The humorous parts of the negro maid and bell-hop were very weH taken by 
Diane Oxner ,and M>axwell Cluett. 

The choruses were light melodies. They were <well rendered by the 
Be,ethoven Choral Club. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

ADVICE TO THE LOVE LORN 
You see a pretty girl wallken down de street, sihe is of course feminine. 

If s:he is singular, fyou is nominative. You walk •across to her and hecorme, 
dativ,e. J:f she is net objective, you are, soon plural; you w:c:.:lks home wi'bh 
11.u and her mother becomes accusative. Then enter and sit down. Her lit
tle brother is a d€frnite v.rticle. Next talk of de future and she chan(s'es to 
de past. You kiss :her, and her father :becomes present. Things are tens� 
and soon 1you finds yerself de past participate.
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BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 

By BARBARA ZINCK '45 and HARRY HECKMAN '45 

Before the war, blood plasma was not used very much. W:hen war be
gan, it became very important. As i,ts value increased, it was found neces
sar,y1 to establish blood donor clinfos th'I'ou�hout 1Canada. 

The clinic in Lunenburg was spons,ored by the Board of Trade. It war; 
commenced through Mr. R. G. Smitih who was then President of the 01,g"aniza
tion, and Mr. W. F. Kin}ey wiho is the present head of the Red Cross. The

-clinic was opened here in August 1'942 by Dr. Margaret Goose, who is the 

.provincial director. This clinic is open once every week and,' it is operated by 
,:: staff of twenty-five women and Doctors. The women are ,alI members of 
the St. John's Ambulance Sis,ters and several oj1 <them are graduate nurses as 
well. The doctors of t111e <town ta:ke turns in going to the clinic, and, so far, 
ncne of them has missed a turn. T'he clinic would bo impossible without the 
co-op2,ration of the doctors. The people of Lunenburg recognize the excel
lent work the doctors are doing. 

Mr. Frank Adams, has been of considerable ,l!Jssistance in true working of 
the clinic. One duty .he carries out is notifying people when it is time fo1· 
their donations; and seeing that the,y1 can ,get to -and from th� clinic. M.r. 
Adams is the secreta:ry of the clinic. 

T:he average numb.er -of donors for -one night is thiir.ty; although during 
the week of November eleventh, there were seventy�one donors,. Many donors 
cam,e from outside, Lunenburg as well; from places ,such as Ma1hone Bay, 
Riverpnrt, Dublin, Crousetown, Stonehurst. Ohiester, East Chester 'and Heck
man's LsJ.and. 

, 

On entering the blood clinic, the donor fakes a rest until his tem
pe1,:,'ture is taken. U his or her temperature is over 100, blood/ is not tafoen. 
This is quite unusual although occasionally a donor's temperature is a ,b:t 

-high from nervousness at the thoughts of his first donation.
Prom here the donor is tdrnn to a small roon1 where his haemogiobin is 

recorded. This is a painless operation. The nurse pricks the donor's finger 
and a sanTpie, ,of his blood is taken. T,his blood is dropped into a solution of 
copper sulphate. H the drop of blood remains on the surface the donor can
not give any blood. but if it sinks quickly to tJhe !bottom his blood is tlaken, 
If it sinks it -is over 80%, if not, the donor is advised to see !Ms doctor, be

cause his blood is not a,s pure as ,it should be. 
The donor is now registered and he is asked sevei,al questions pertaining 

to an,y, p11::!st illness he might have had. Now, after thes·e pre,liminaries, the 
donor is tafoen to the room where he gives his blood. 'This room consists of 
dx tables &o tihat six donors can give their blood at the same Hme. The 
2octo,r deadens the skin around the artery in th.e arm, from which the blood 
is ta,ken. Then the instrument through which the blood passes is inserted. 
This is a rather ugly looking instrument, but the donors say they do not ob

ject to it. 
The blood flows into a container. When the containers are filled, they 
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<sre rad:Ed into cr,ses which are s•,mt to Halifax. Here the blood is tested for 

impurities, and then changed to plasnia for ,s,hipment overseas. 

Tnc,re a11e two 111ore rc,oms in the clinic. One of N1Jese is the Tecovery 

:room where the donor may rest and be s,erved with r,efreshments. This 

;rnom contains sev,eral cots ,and €asy chairs in which the donorn rest. 

The othu· rocm is used for t,he canteen, Here coffoe or other beverages 

and some sandwiches er cooldes u·e made and served, The women of each 
Cln<c'.1 wl1<0 formerly bel,onged to the A, R. J>. division of canteens, now 

iake theil' tm·n in 'OP'erating tbis canteen. From the conbentect .ixpressions 

on t,he faces c:f the donors .enjoying the focd, it would ,appear the ladies' ef

forts are apP'reciated. 

T:ne donors c:hc,w considerable pride when they re,ceive their pins. T,hey 

recdve a brom:ie pin for t,hre,e donations; a silver pin for six, and ,a gold pin 

fer tc,n (kmat:ons Only five donations are permitted in one year, one every 

eight wsek,. 'IJ1e <donors have been very faithful, ,bowever, and have come 
reg1,1arly. 

Mrs. R.cna:ld G. Smith .is the registered nurse in charge of the clinic at 

Lunenburg<. Much credit for its success is due to her capable mana?gement. 

In dosing, tihe writers emphasize tbe importance of blood pb.sma on tbe 

b,ttle iields. We., who are so far .from the front Jines can hardly realize the 

.honers .of v< ar, but we all know hrow the blood plasma <has saved many lives 

which would oi:'cerwise .have been lost. It is bhe duty of every civilian vrho 

is able, to giv2 blcod to help t'lave the lives of soldiers w.ho are fighting- for 

,him! 

* * * * * * * * * * *

194L!-45 Boys' Basketball Team 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

1944 

April-April 'brought on the Easter holidays. .For the first time, the 
Students enjoyed ten daiys vacation at Easter. With the re-opening of the 
schoo.J Mr. Shipley, our French teacher formed a F'rench Club. TMs Club 

W:cts to help the stud£nrts .broaden their Jmowledge ,of F:Pench. The officers 
,£lected were William Cluett, president, and Sylvia Walters. 

April 26-One of our fo·mner principals, Mr. ,Burgess MacKittrick,. pass
ed away. The member,.;; of the Students Council represented the student 
hotly at his funceral. 

kpril 28-Liverpool Bar'ket1ball and Hockey Teams visited Lunenburg to 
pL::y with our tea1111s. In Basketball the ,honors were equally divided, Liver
pool winning the girls' g·ame acn,d Lunenburg winning the bo)ys. Liverpool. 

also wo,n the hocfoey game. At the conclusion of the boys' game a Danc,e 
w1as held by the Student's Council in hono:r of the visiting teams. With thes,e 
games BasketbrJl w::::s concluded for the :r,emainder of the ye,ar. 

Mr,7 1-A second debate was held between Grades XI and XII, the topic· 
being "Resolved that Canada should open her doors to all immi,grants after 
the w:::c.·." Gn:de XU team, the affirmative, consisting of Paul Hebb, Grace 
Ma0P1herson and Ro•bert ·Silver lost to the Grade XI team consisting of Billy 
Hebb, Gar.nice Demone and Nema Langille. 

May 10-The .School sponsored a War s,aving Stamp :Sale, during which 
$573.00 worth of stamps ,were sold. 

The Defence Course E·�ll:minaitions were written ,by Grades X and XL 
May 31-Duri11g this month the "Sea Gull" was published. 'The stud

ents ga·thered the material for ll:IJJ edition of the ProgTess-Eiterprise. 
June 2--A Musical Festival was held in the Assembly Hall. P«rtici

p.:mts came frcm Mahone Bay and Lunenburg, 
During this month the final exam:nations were written by Grades I to, 

XII ,inclusive. 
June 23-The Closing Exer�is,e,s were held in the afternoon for the Com_, 

men School and in the evening for the High S0hool when certificates were 
pr2sented to the graduates and the under-graduates. The guest speak
er for the evening wa:s ReV'. George Allen, Mahone 'Bay. 

June 30-A High-School Party was held in the Assembly Hall to cele
brate the closing of the school year. 

September 7 -The school year of 1944-45 began on Sept. 7th. During 
t:-iis month the me1nbers of the Students' Council were elected for the 
ccming 1year. 

President-,Barbara Zinck '45. 
Vice-President-Donald Tanner '46. 
Sec1,etary�Harry Heclmrnn '45. 
Treasurer-Vivian Rattray '46;, Doris Berr111ge1• and Reginald Saund_ 

ers, Grade X; Marguerite AUen and David1 Parker, Grade IX. 
September 16-Dr. Fra•nk Day visited the school and formed committees 

to ,,ork in connection with the Canadian Youth ·Commission. Grades XI 
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1md xn we1·e divided into two growps and each group was to write -a: brief 
10n a given topic. These briefs were prepared and sent to Ottawa. 

Ohoral Club was orgatHized and wmik was begun for the school yea1·. 
September 2.9-The School Ex,hibition took place in the Assembly Hall. 

'The flowei:'s, ha:ndic:ra:fts, manual training Cl'afts, chemistry and Biology 
tables made an outsknding display. At the exihibiition a� film, "The People 
c: Blue Roeks" was shown at interv:i:Js in the Grade X room, 

October .2-----XDhe Governor-Gene1·a,l of Ga•nada ca1rne to Lunenburg and the 
:pupil,s paJ:·aded to the Cnurt House to greet him and ,his wife, P1fooess Alice, 
On this occassion we were giv-en a half-1holida;y. 

October 5-An auction was held in the Asse�nbly Hall to ,heip the Navy 
League Fund. The Ma-ster of Ceremonies was Harry Heckman ,who ably 
:auctioned off bhe ar-tide.s contributed •by the students. A sum of $28.58 was 
:realized. 

C,ctober 6�The first High School Pa_rty of th1s year rwas held with com-
1Jlete enjoynmt for all. 

November 5-This was Eclucation Week during which the parents o:f the 
:stude•rn�s visited the diffei,e·nt classrooms. 

Noviember 10-Trhe fil'st set of examination wel'e written. A Dance 
<cl'.maxed the hard work of the week. 

Dece:mber,T.he school sponsored a War Saving Stamp Drive and 
'$676.0·0 wo:·th of stamps were sold. 

December 14-A successful Christmas Co;n0ert was presented by the 
A,cadrn11u. 'Il1e main feahrre was the o•peretta "Hearts and Blossoms'' pte• 
:sented by the Chor,::! Club. 

DecE'mbr 20_:Baskietball was resumed fo1• the yea:r and, during the 
'Christmas vacation, th-ere was basketball practice ,every )11orning. 

December 22-School closed on t,he 2,2nd fo:r two weeks vacation, At 
the closing exercises, the guest speaker was Lawy,er ,S,terne. Two films 
were shown ·which were enjoyed 1by all. That evening a High School Party,
Was held by the .Students' Council. 

1945 

January 8-After a pleasant Christmas vacation the students returned 
:to sc-hool and settled down to work and p.ky. 

Jrnuary 26-The first in a series of Basketball games to be played ibe• 
tween Liverpool !E:'lld I.Junenburg took place when the Liverpool teams visit
ed Lunen'b-urg. Liverpool won all thtee games • Jun,ior and Senior Boys and 

:senior Girls. :Because of the ,length of the gantes) the, dance which was to
be held in honor of our guests had to be brief. 1Lrnrnediate,J;y after the re· 
fnshrnents, the Liverp,ool teams left fo.r home, 

Jr'.'nuary 2'9-:The first debate of the year todk place in iM1orning Assem
bly when Grades XI ,md XII debated ,the subject, "Resolved that a Corn· 
:munity Hall should be '.built on the School Grounds." G1·ade XlI, consisting 
of Harry Heckman, Barbara Zinck I:trld Dona,ld Hiltz won over the affirma
tive Grade IX tea-m, Donald J,a1mes, Marie Hynic;k and Dondd Tanner. 

F'e:bruary�T:he s-e-cond debate took pl-ace a week later when the Grade X 
neg·ative team, Llyod Knickle, MadeLyn R,a:ndall and Jane Bailly defeated the 
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Gr,r.de IX teem, consistir.3· of Frances Bourque, Gle:nn ,Beck and- Viofet Bailly! 
en t·' e topic, "R,2solvd tl-;at Lunenburg should have a Hoispital rather than: 
a Ccmmunity Hall. Cn the following McncL:·'y the third debate was :held be
tween Grades VII ''.''n::l VIII, t.he tupic being "Resolved' that t:tmee m_1atinees a 
week are too many for boys and girls." 'The Grade VIII team consis>ting of 
David Smith, Carolyn Haughn and Ramsay Keillor defeated tl1e Grade VII

te:_m, G1etch:n Howat, Rkharcl Potter and Marylin Hfomnelman. 
F€b:ua1y 116-The Basketball teams journeyed to :::,iverpool. T\lte Beys, 

lost bo1'.h games but the Girls won their game.. While t:'ley wene in Liver
pool they were entert::'ined ,by the students. 

February 23-Mcre Bask::tball was plaiJed when two Dartmouth teams 

·i::layd our teams. 1T:':!e girls won their ,ga1ne but. the Dartnrnuth Boys worn·
the boy·s game. After t'.'.l•sse games a party was 1helcf in the Ass,emhly H>a'lL
fer the Stuch:nts.
Marc':! 2-A return gan�.e was played biJ our Basketball teams when they
visited Dar'.mouth. 'T1l.e teams lost both g;aimes but ev,ery,one had a. good'.
time.

The final exam:nation en Internal Combustion Engines was writ-
te11 this 111011th by Gtade XL

March 19-II:he second set of exa:minations were written from the 19th 
23rd. 

March 29-Eastei· Vac:•tion began and for the secoml tince, the: 
studsnts enjoyed. 2, ten day holiday. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

1945 Girls' Basketball Team 
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By REG. SAUNDERS '47 

Lunenburg Academy specialized in basketball this yea1;, 1as it has the 
fc'-'\,t two years. .Practices were he,ld four days each week in th:e ar:mouries 
- two days for the girls and two for the 'boy.s. T1here were two divisions of
r:layers; S,enior High School boys and girls, and Junior High .School boys and
girls. Additional practices fo those already mentioned were held for the
Senior bo,ys and girls on Saturday mornings. 1During the Christmas vacation

these sessions were lengthened so as to include the Junior boys and girls.

Too much praise cannot be given tJhe teaohers who coached the teams 
and assisted in arranging games. Every Junior ,and .Senior High School 

teacheT took part in coaching the ,team1s at some time. 

Games played against Navy :with the accompanying scores are as 
follows: 

Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 

Dec. 5 

Dec. 9 
Dec. 30 
J&n. 2 
Jan. 4 

Jan. 8 

Feb. 28 
Mar. 13 

L. C. A. 28
" 16 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

25 ...................... " ............... "··· 

41 
31 
40 ........................... "." ....... " .. . 

41 ... ......... ........................... .. 
32 ...... " ... " .. "'"···"""" ... " ... " .. . 

38 ············································ 

28 

Navy 32 
" 44 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

,, 

" 

" 

46 
35 

35 

29 

47 
38 
19 

19 

On Friday, Jan. 26,, th1'ee games were played with Liverpool Academy 
teams. The latter motored to Lunenburg, arriving in mid-afternoon. The 
Junior boys play€d at 4.30 in the afternoon - Lunenburg losing by a scor,e 37 
·- 19. Our girls f.ar,ed no better in the evening and went down to defeat by 'l
:score of 34 - 2-4. The second game -of the evening was pla.y,ed between the
senior boys. In this game Lunenburg was beaten a third time, this time 58 -
42. 'The game was ver,y rough and s·ev,eral players we11e sent off the, :floor
for committing fiv,e fouls. Arthur :Eisenhauer of 1:Jhe loc.al team was high
scorer with a totd of 27 points. Two navymen refereed the three games. 

Following the last game,, refreshments were served in the Assembly Hall of 

the School, after which the Liverpool teams returned •home. 
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On .Friday .mor11ing. Feb. 116th, three teams left here for Liverpool to, 

play return ,gmnss. Seven c&rs took them to Bridgewater where they en
trained for Liverpool. Names of the seven driv,ers wiho took the players to 

Bridgewater are as follows: ,Mr. W. G. Haughn; Mr. G. G. Dem:one; 

Dr. R.Mck. S::;unders; Robert Crouse; Mr. K. D. Zinck; Mr. 
E. H. E:isenhauer and Dr. J. A. Tupper. They were met at the station by 

the boys and girls who were t0 entertain them during their stay. 

At three o'clock the junior boys played their game. Our boys fared no 
better than in Lunenburg, c,oming out on the •short end of a 27 - 4 score. A 
peculiar thing about the game was the fact that all the Lunenburg points 
were scored o-n pendty shots. The second game took place at half-past 

four between the s,enior girls. Our girls were victorious, the score being 
3-0' with Vivian Rattr,ay scoring ,ail th1'ee of the girls' points. The third
and ,final game was played in the evening at seven ·o'clock ,between the senior 
bo,ys ,of the two towns. Liverpool proved too much for our boys and beat 
them 48 - 19. High scorer for our team was Maxwell ,Cluett with eleven
points. A High School party was held in the Liverpool Senior High School
Auditorium. The teams arrived home in the dternoon of the next day. The

teams were managed by Miss Dorothy Anderson and Principal D. H. Col
lins.

,On Feb. 17, a newly organized school hocfoey team was defeated by the 
M)ahone ,Bay Army 1Cadets. Score: 6 - 0. 

•On Feb. 23, Dartmouth High School basketball teams arrived here to
play our school teams. The girls' ,game was played in the ,afternoon at the 
ai'.mouries. Score: !Lunenburg 21, Dartmouth 20. In the evening the boys 
played. Score: Dartmouth 25, Lunenbur,g 23. They were see-saw battles 
throug11out and were an,yone's g::,mes up until the final whistle. After the 

last game a High School p�rty was held in honor of the Dartmouth teams. 

In the afternoon of the following day, the Dartmouth teams entrained for 
home. 

Lunenburg returned these games the following week-end, going to 

Dartmouth,, March 2. At this town •our two teams rwere defeated: 13 - 10 
(.girls); 36 - 21 (,boys). A High School pr,rty was held in the Dartmouth 

High School Assembly Hall following the boys' game. The next evening the 

LimEnbur,g teams arrived home safely. The mana.gers for this trip were 
Miss Jean McDonald and Mr. R. H. Campbell. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

David P: "That looks like a Don James: (to Don Tanner) 

smart ci1og you have.'' 

Graham K: '\I'll s•ay, 

have t,,, say is, 'a�·e you 

01' a,ren',t you?' a111(11 ,he 

cc,mes or he doesn',,. "

all I 

comi111g 

etlrther 

"Don, 
D11Jn 

Don 
sip ell 
a long 

spell weather." 
Tanner: "Wee-t-t-er.'' 
,Tames: "Tha: is the worst 
of weather we've had for 
Hm-e." 

Mr. ,Shipley: "What do you Mr. 1Shipley: "You shouB h,:ive 
think •wa,s the ,grea>test a,chievemen,t been here a',, nine o'clock." 

nf the R,;:;mans ? '' Diane Oxner: "WHY ? WHAT 
Lloyd K: ",S,peaking Latin." HAPPENlEID ?'' 
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IN RETROSPECT 

By ERIC COLLINS '45 

A:;, a student dra<ws near the erni. of his school 1lfe, he lcoks back 
.:.(it Ms ye,ars in s:chool' with a certain longing. Those were years in which 
:he had no thought ncr fear o!f .!he future_: he hact no res'.I)ons,i,bilities to 
·whfoh to ·1ook forward. Now the gates of the future ,are c<pening to him;
Lnd he lodkis forward to it with ·eagerness yet with a certain ma'sked fear.

During hose s,chool y ·ears, he toO'k ,part in vcarious types of srport. 
He leavces, school, kn..-:w,inig ,thait the sport in whfoh he eng,a,g,ed muist be 
krrt behind. He al,s10 :rememtber•s [last incidents in hi,s young boyihood-
:tbat funny incident in a con:cert,------ithe w:01ruderfUJl ti:mes he had ducrl'l11g 
•• 1he .su:nnner 1no'l1'ths,--his ']Jktymates •Gif lon1g ago who ,ai'e 1no,w in var
ious parts of the iworltl. All this and more runs through the mind of
;a thouig,htful s,tudent who hates to leave the ,schcoJ he loves, and 
the w�;ool in which he has worked for so many years. 

Thrnu,gh these year,s he progres·sed ,to :he place w,here he was a
stwcess m class. In ,his laist ye,ar, because of maturity anci1 desire, he 
hrusi i'lllcreased ,the quality orr his work All this was due to ex,perience 
du:ring the eai1lie1• ye,aus in s·choo1. He finds ,in his later years that he 
.has acquire1ij, a ,seriousness towards High ,Sich0ol life. 

Whelll .ihe s•tudent enters Hig,h 1S.0hool in g1-ade nine, •he e1ther makes 
-er ,b1·eailrn himseJf. These ,are the yea·rs Wihen the student develops inito
,, V'Ery succe,ssful stu,u_,ent, ,or 
to year. This is ,the point 
in ,a srtude,rut's mind, al :hough 
pli,shunent which is o,f most 
he reaips .the mos.t :benefit. 

·le.aves s:chool, Cl' bare,ly g1,ades from year 
whel'e the serious desire is implan,ted 
he may not realize it. Tthis ,is the accom-
v.alue to the studiernt and fro,1n which 

The graduating ,student "Jhin:trn about -all this. Wiibh a feeiing· of sor
school to ,faae a life l'OW in ,hi,s heart, he says fo:rewell to ,the 

of new exiperiences. 
* * * * * * * * * * *

VALEDICTORY 

By GARNLCE DEMONE '45, BARBARA ZINCK '45 

It is with �;re-;1t pleasnre mingled wi ,h sadm,ess ,foat we, the gra:iu• 
:ating students, look back at the ,time when we Jirst beg·an our s·chool 
t:rctivities. ,I,t i'S p'robab1e tha;t mos� ,of ns wi>ll always remem,be1' our feel
ings w1he11 we ,f.ir,st e,ntered ,the s·chool buil::Hng. Some of us were happy, 
delighted with tbe prD'spect of school; others ,fownhearted and per,ha,ps 
n bit afraid. 

1':he f,fr,s1) seve11al years paissed .by wi,thout ,many ·misharp,s. Many of us 
:squim1ed under the discipline; thoUJg1ht the teachers too severe; · and we, 
ourr-selves, too bnrdened. Inddents such -ais spreading pe(Plper aroun�l 
the room ,to ,make the fem,ininie members of the c1ass sneeze, and. the 
havoc it ,caus'ed, ,will always .present c::hemselves to our rnfods with a cer
tain de-light. We very seldom rngret the mischievous things we dd, 



bec,ause they se,eln typical of that stage of life which we were ,them 
exrpe:i:ienciing. 

Throughout the ye•ars we graduaI:y began '.:o fo,se some of our child
ish behaviour. We began ,to learn sfow.y the ,a&,vanta,ges ,;::J c10-o•peration 
and to twfue upom. our shoulders a cerit,ain amount of re�p,ons,ibi:ity. Man� 
times in the ,surs·e of our t1:'aining we rermember our te,achers ,sayirng, 
"Ge:, ,as n1uch •out of Scihoo'1 as you can!" More than onice this advice was, 
ignored, hut ,during the la,ter years we have begun t,,;, rea:ize the value 
of it. 

N,o,w, we underntand the va,lue of our home training w,ith regard to 
our 1scih,:,o,l activities. A•s• we step ou.: inito life the ithou1g1ht of the traininK 
we receive,ci, in our youth, both ,at :home and at S'chool, will iin:,rpire us 
to surmount all dif

ficulties. We ihave g,ained r.ich experience and we have
learned t,o acie:pt respoITT,sibHity. 'I\he ,iJ,evelovmen,t od' our edUJca ion has 
tended to ,give rns self-control, tem:nwork, willinigness to co-01perate, to see
both s'des of everytthing, and the ability to fa'ce defeat with a smile. 

Wii:1h this background, :whether or not we gain material pos,ses·sions, 
the; important thing is that we have gained a certain independence 
of mind. 

In ,eornclusi<Jn may we fake this 01p,portunity of wisihing our fellow 
gvaduates the greatest success ,aniJ, ha1pp.iness in the fu :Ure. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

A SCHOOL DAY 

By ARTHUR SMELTZER '47 

8.00 a. 111. Alarm 1·ings. Suppos·ed to get up. Want to stay in bed, so 
yawn and stretch for abourt ten minutes. 

8.10 a. m. Am called. Jump into cold cloithes (Brr-r-) and have a hurried! 
wash. 

8.30 a. 111. Down stairs and ready t0 ea,t breakfast, which consists of such 
appetising foods as oranges, toast,, egg·s and milk. 

8.40 a. m. Hunt for books. Pull on overshoes, cap and jacket. Don't 
want to g•o out outdoors becaus·e it is :5 degrees but must go or 
get a black mark against my attendance. 

8.49 a. m. Arrive at school ,afiter hurried and hard walk up the Academy 
Hill. It is covered with ice. Dispose of jacket and .cap in 
cloakroom, book-bag in classroom. 

8.50 a. 111. Rush into Ass,embl1y1 Hall with other late-comers just in time for 
"0, Canada," our opening song of morning assembly. Must 

•be on time at such occasfons or stay in ,after-school for one-half
hour. Have Bible Reading, prayei· and hymn. Have a dress
:making contesrt between a Grade XiII, :x]� and V1III boy. The
Grade VILI boy and his model win. Get prize of a chocolate
bar. Hard to get these da1y1s.

9.10 a. 111, Go to classroom and begin day's work. History is the first 
lesson. Teacher ,hears lesson, then gives an outline to begin. 
He walks around the room with a ruler to see that you do it. 
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'T11fsc ·pe1;iods are alwa1y1s intel'esting .. 

'.f1.t5 .:cl. m. First bell supposed ,to ring. Sometime doesn't. Teacher 
assigns new lesson and prepares to leave the classroom and go 
to another. 

9.40 .a. m. Second bell rings. Latin class goes to Laboratory. German 
class remains in room. Find Lab. very cold so all crowd around 
radiators at the side of the room. 

10.20 a. m, LaJtin students return to own room and rush back to pencil 
sharprner chiefly to see if Back Harbour is good for skating. 
Get chased away from there by English "A" teacher whom we 
nave next. Learn about Burns, Scott, Shakespeare and read 
·some play, story or poem. Then rwe discuss this particular
p.iece of writing.

Jl.00 a. m. REcess. Girls go to Court House for Home Nursing while boys 
,bave navigation next period. They; are busy studying de
finitions of Course, Great Circle and R,humb line. 

11.35 a. m. Navigation period begins. Teacher starts asking questions of 
siudents. Must answer co1-rectly or stay after school. Kept 
ve1·y busy dming this period. Go to board, do questions about 
Vector Triangles. Go to seat; do more questions. Bell and 
fire siren sound. Keep on working. Copy down homework and 
get out. 

12.15 p. m. ATrive at top of the large hill. Slide down halfway on :feet, 
rest of way on bookbag. 

J2.30 p. m. .AJrrive home, eat dinner and read daily paper chiefi07. sports 
page. 

1.00 p. m. Leave again for school. 
1.30 p. m, Back in school writing a short story for the school magazine. 

This is a very tedious job as everyone tries to think of some 
subject on which to write. No sound becaus·e everyone is lost · 
in thought. 

'.2.10 p. m. Geometry period begins. This period ever,yione sweats, because 
you never know Wiho wtlll ,be called to do an ,exercise or -theorem. 
This continue,s until someone has to get Up and then the tension 
is brCYken. Must co,p1y' down homework quickly so as not to in
terfere with the next rte,acher. 

2.50 p. m, French period begins in which everyone goes to the board at 
one time or another to do a sentence. 

3.30 p. m. School over for the day. Girls have Choml Club, boys have 
basketball practice. 

3.30 p. m. Sitay at basketball until 6.00 p. m. 
6.15 p. m. Get supper. 
2.30 - 9.00 p. m. Study lessons. Not so many to do as we have Manual 

Training tomor:row. 
9.00 - 10.00 p. m. ,Listen to radio programmes. 

10.00 p. m. Bed Time. 
And so another school day has ended. 
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Class of '45 
Isa-belle Corkum is employed at 1:he Income Tax Bureau, Halifax. 
Willfr,111 Hehb ,is ·employed at the Lunenburg Foundry Co. 
Geneva .S,elig is teaching school at Stonehurst. 
Ivy E1;nst and Paul MacKay are studying at the Bridgewater Com

mercial School. 

Ruth Daniels studied at Bridgewater Commercial School for four 
1no,nti"1s [ n,d is now ,employed at the Lunenburg F,oundry Co. 

Thelma Levy, who taught school at East Vogler',s Gov,e, is now married 
to Robert M::-theson, R.C.N.V .R. 

Class of '44 
Rchat Bailly is studying at Bis-hop's College, Lennoxvme, P. Q. 
·walter Gook is studying dentistry at Dalhousie U:r:uiversity.
Gerald Fa1kenham is studying at ·the M&ritime Business College, Hali

fax. 
Alexander Knickle is attending St. Francis Xavier University, Anti-

gonish. 
John l\tfr.son ls t,ddng a Business Cours,e at Mount Allison . 
. Paul Hebb is in the American Navy. 
E.lizabeth Potter is studying Fine A,rts at Mount Allison. 
Eleanor Randall and Sylvia ·walters are talk:il1'g Business Cournes at 

Acadia. 
Joyce Bl'own is study,ing ct the Acadia Co'111mercial School, Wolfville. 
Ro1berta Sal'ty is ter:ching ,school at Upper LaHave. 
Doris .Beginn is training at the Montreal General Ho:spital. 
De1'rna Knickle is training at the V. G. Hospital, Halifax. 
Claire Mosher and Grr::·ce iM:acPherson are training at t.he Halifax I:n� 

firmary. 
William Cluett is employed at Power's Bros. Offiee. 
Evelyn C1·easer is living at home with 1her parents. 
Robert Silver and Cal'l Miller are employed at the Lunenburg Foundry 

Co. 
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JUST GIRLS 

By A(LICE, BALD and MADF(-,YN RANDALL '47 

Tl!l\lf,E: Noven,,bcr 7, 18£5. The .first day of school in the new building. 
PLACE: On the wau to scho·ol. 
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CHARAG'IT',E8: J:dela Sing1bmh and Hadassa Yeager, two girls of Grade X. 
Ackki: 0�1, :Cassy :farling, did you see our new Frenc,h teacher, Mr. Bon 

Ami. He has the most superb French accent and Arny Sniggins 
told me that his grnat-grand:�a,t,her w;:;s a real Parishm. Isn't that 
t1: rilling! 

Eadassa: (sarcastically) Oh, really. Next you'll be telling me he is 
N,:s :�:olrnn Bcnaparte'·s 'b1ro•ther-in-1E.w. 

Adela: Wdl, my g,oo�1.:r.,ess, !you don't thinlk;he's that ancient, do you? 
H2.dassa: W',sll, ihe's got whiskers, ain't .he ... ,I mean, ,hasn't :he? If you 

want my candid cpinion, he .. Oh, there's that vain Amy Sniggins 
pa,ssfog t.",e cemetery. Look at her atrociously colored :hair bow. 
Wit'1 :her hair Pink and red My ey,es won't stan,d this ferocious
cruelt7. 

Ac'ela: 1Can't you triink of anything else but pink hairbo1ws? Just think of 
Mr. BonArni. I believe his first name is Francois. Isn't that 
Voltairish ! 

Hadr.s:c: ''.: I've go'.; something to tell you, Adela. When my mother was 
marketing y,est£rday aHernoon, :,,he saw Mrs. Brc,wn who said that 
wr.en she was, d the quilting bee, she was told by Mrs. Wi!He Jones 
who was talking to .Airny's mother that Mr. Bo1rnAmi is bo:,'rding at 
the Snigginses. Isn't that thrilling - for Amy! Let's catch up 
wibh her. 

AdE1a: Yes let's. She's so amusing, and besides, if we strike up a frie111d-
r,11ip ,vii.th her - jumping cannonballs. I just remembered. Mom . 
Mc·t,':1.e1' wanted me to g,et Mrs. Snig,ginses schnitz and lmepp recipe. 
Tili.at's our cha'lc2 to meet him personally. 

Bc'.h: Oh, A-a-a-a-a-mie ! ! ! 
T'IME: 7 :15 that even;ng. 
PLACE: A short disb•nce from the Sniggins residence. 
Adela: Oh, Di-di-cii-.dr ssy, I'm ,so thrilled I'm chilled to the marrow. 
H'.ld:•3:i::: Brae·'.) up, old thing, I'll sup-p-po1i; you. Oh, golly.gee, let's g-o! 

Knock, knock. 
T1':e door op,ens and there stands Mr. Bon.Airnd ! 

Adel,a: (G-gulp ! Mr. BonAmi!) IMlonsieur BonAmi, is Mrs. Snigg-ins at 
home I came over for t1he schnitz and ,knepp ',1,eceep er-a I mean re
cipe. 

Mr. BionAmi: (in a faJ.s,etto voice)· vV1hy, yes, children, won't you come in? 
Mrs. Sniggins, here are two little ,girls to see you. 

Hc.dassa: (to Mrs. Sniggins) Adehi and I came over to get your schnitz 
awl lmerp r,ecipe for Mrs. Singbush. 

Huniedly, and in spite of the implication that they are little ! children, 
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they leave t,he house "ith enacted dignity. When they turn the nearest cor
ner, Hadassa sajys: 

Well of a:ll tbe nervre, , calling us children! ! (g1·adually dissolving 
into tears) Pm so-o-o belittied, and that voice! 

Adela: Let me weep on your shoulder. 

Hadassa: And I'll weep (smif-f-f) weep on yours. 

FINIS. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

"A" CLASS PROPHECY 

B,y NEMA LANGILLE '45 and CHARLES ANDREWS '.45 

How nice it is up here in heaven, w,here we can see clearly' tihe activities 
of our class. w·e have a much beHer vtew here; in the other place we 
would not see very 11rn0h. However, it would be nice down on earth. It 
seems a pity we have had to m,eet with a f,atal accident on our honeymoon. 
Fortunately,, none of ,the others have had any accidents. For instanc,e, looik
c.t the sign over there-Harry Heckman, Electrical Engineer. It looks
rretty well, doesn't it? Apparently his activities have not causEd him to
los,e any weight. He is still doing· his share of teasing and instead of los
ing weight himself, others do.

There goes the school bell. Re111e1nber ,those good .old days? The boys 
and ,girls are getting a lecture about the magazine material. The speaker is 
Eric Collins. One of the teachers, Miss ,Marion Conrad, is adding a few 
V'Ords of approval to what had already been said. 

Now to the hospi,tal. From all appearances a major operation is being 
perfnrmed. Dr. Garnice DeMone and nurse Barbara Zinck are obviously 
expert sa:w'bones, They have discovered a quick cure for tuberculosis and 
have done much for humanity,. They are now ,well on the way to finding a 
cure for cancer. 

Let's peer into that beautiful church over <there. They are holding a 
wedding ceremonyi. An old friend of the bride and groom, Joyce Jennings, 
J-«:,s come all the way from New York, wher,e she is a noted music teacher, to 
be the organist at the wedding. The bride and groom ai·e none other than 
Peg,gy Eeillor and Donald Hiltz. People's attitudes certainly change during 
the y,ears. But Donald will make a v,ery g·ood husband. As a business 
manager,, he will be nble to support his wife and no doubt in rthe future 
many, sons and daughters. 

Cyril Ernst is a little ahead of Donald. He already has a wife and three 
children. He is the president of a farmer's co-opel'ative and is a ,success. 
All kinds of new sdentific methods and ,machinery ,are being introduced and 
fanning is going ahead at a rapid pace. However Cyril manages to take 
time out from his nu::ny duties. Just now. he had his secretary on his knee. 
He never could keep his mind on his work if there ,were any girls around. 
But let him enjoy himself. I onl1Y1 ho,pe his wife stays away from his office! 
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MURDER IN THE CHEMISTRY 
By JANE B!A11LLY '47 
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Rose Hall,, a s,elect girl's school in ·the southern ,States, rwas alive with 

girls :rseturning frorm E,asteci: Holidays. In 1·oom fo·rty1-four, four girls were 

having a lively discussion about the ;v.·,onderful events of the week-end until 
the eldest - J,oanne Mardsen - excused herself. 

''I'm sorry, girls, but I must go now. We have Chemistry tomon-ow, 
and I sh:mld fix the Lab. Being head girl is an awful nusiance." 

Joanne walked through the long halls and finally opened the Lab. door. 
"Oh, oh!" she gasped and turning pale,, dashed to ,M!iss Hill's office. 

"Miss Hill, Miss Hill, there's a man's bndy in the Lab. come quickly!" 

"Joanne, pleas,e behave as a young lady S'hould," replied the principal 
cocly, "I am certain that ,y1ou are mistaken."

'81he went with Joanne howeveT, and there on the floor of the Lahoratory 

was the body of an old man, whom Joanne now knew ,to be the janitor, Mr. 
Bl'Own. M'iss Hills, ,efficient as she appeared rto be,, knew nothing about 

coping with thls situation, and she turned the body around. A bottle of 

aspirin was on the ta-ble. 

"I guess I'd better call the ,police! Can I use your phone?" 
"Joanne, you will do no such thing,, and please .say "may I." 

"But,, Miss Hills-" 

"Joanne, think: of our reputation! A murder in our school! It must 

not be made public. I shall send for 1my1 !brother, who is a detectiv,e." 
Mr. Hill arrived the next morning. He ,tried to be efficient, but his act

ions did not seem like those of ,an authenitic detective. He summoned 

Joanne to his ,sister's, office and got all particulars. Then he viewed the 
body. 

"It seems clear to me that this man has been gassed by a student who is 

very clever in ,Chemistry. Give me your records! Here, nine•ty-eight,, 

Alice F;anns, che's our ,girl. Send her in!" 

Alice arrived -

"You stayed at school over the holidays?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"When did ,y.ou last see this man?" 
"Sunday evening. He was going along the lower hall, while I was com

ing down to the chapel." 

"And you followed him and .killed him." 

"What! - Sir, how dare you insinuate that I killed Mr. Brown. Why I 
do not even know him." 
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"Margaret,'' said Hills to his sister, "You am! Miss Marden will please 
leave ,the room. I must get a confession from this girl." 

As Joanne and ,her principal walked! through the hall, Joanne protested 
vigorously against suc.h actions. She was silenced and sent to her room b,y; 
Miss Hill,, who did not :thin/k protests lady-like. 

She waited in her room until ev,ening, wihen she d1:essed in her darkest 
clothes and stole quietly along the halls. Soon she went down the basement 
P,teps and came to the janitor's ,quarters. The door ;was open. Joanne went. 
in and looked wbout. Over in the corner a dim light burned. She went over; 
Lnd there on the table was a half-written letter dated '\Sunday evening" 
and an open ink bottle! Here mig,ht be a clue. 

Joanne picked it up. It was to his daughter in Seattle, and was a nor
mal letter until the end whicih said, "I ·h1a:v,e, been ill lately, ,and I went .to the 
doctor Saturday. He told me I have not long to live. When school closes I 
shall resign ,and come to, you, My head aches ver,,YI much now. I think I 
shall have to look for some Aspirin before I finish. There is some in tlhe 
Chemistry La;b." 

''Why here is ,all I need to prov,e the janitor died naturally. T,hat fool 
detective, I 0an't take this to Miss Hill. she'll tear it up. I am going to see 
Chief Green right away." 

1She escr.ped from Rose Hall without being noticed and was soon at the 
stdion. Chief Green, who 1)rnew he,r :well, 1,eceived >her at once, heard 
the story, and looked ,at the letter. 'Dhe station detective was summoned and 
agreed that murder was not very evident, and that ,proper authorities 
must take over. Chief Green summoned two o:£ficers, the ,station doctor and 
together with Joanne and Detective Johnson, proceeded to Rose Hall. 

Having ,arrived the pauty went to the offi0e, but finding it empty,, went 
to the scEne of ,the "crime." Here they found Miss and Mr. Hills with Alice, 
who was very confused. and crying bitterly. 

As soon ns Mr. Hills received the party he be0ame white and beg;an to 
stammer. Miss Hills looked ,at Joanne, shrieked and fainted. Alice stopped 
crying. 

"Here, Mike. cover ·that man, ,and Casey, you revive that woman," order
ed the Chief. 

Then the party spent an uncomfori:aible hour being eXiamined and ques
tioned w,hile Jones becr,me crosser and crosser with Hills and his blunders. 
Finally he allowed the doctor to take the body for autopsy. An hour later 
the report came back - "Death due to natural causes." 

W,h�n Hills heard this he turned whiite, green and yellow, and finally 
confessed that he rwns a jewel thief, and that his sister had been his C::!com
pl�ce for a numlber ,of years, 'keeping ,his booty for him. He had posed as a, 
detective in \his case, because he knew ,that Alice's father had some valuable 
_iewels in his home,, and she could prohahly tell him where they were. 

Needless to say, the two were ,arrested, and the school closed until a new 
head could be found. The girls departed for another holiday, sincerely hop
ing th�,t the ChernistTy Lr.b. would harbor no more bodies. 

It die(t "hile lying thel'e. 
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SABOTAGE 

By JEAN SHOLDS '47 
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T1he fuH moon .shone tranquilly down on the quiet waters of Zephyr !Bar
1 

silhouetting two lone figures on the cliff .above its golden pathway. After a 
few minutes of si!ence, the slig,hter of the two said in a half-whisper, "Oih,, 
Bruce, it's -beautiful .... be]Y1ond description . , .. the· rway the moon high, 
lights certa'n spots on those little islands, the peacefulness of it all, the -
the .... It's nothing. I can say in words - jusrt a feeling' - somehow .... 
It's as if we could break the spell by mere,ly breathing too deeply - as if 
with a mere breath of wind., all the b�auty would suddenly drift away. It's 
- bewi,tching ... ' O:h, thank» for bringing me!"

Her companion replied, "Yeah. ,Flick. I - I sorta thought you'd like it 
-- you being so artistic and all. Maybe some day you'll .be a great artist 
and you'll come, out here and paint --" A,t this poirnt Felicity interrupted to 
remind him that she was just a school girl a:rtist iwho would probably never 
1),e anything- but an amateur. 

But suddenly itheir thoughts were elsewhere. Out of the serenity of 
the night came the sound of other voices,, and the gentle ,swishing of the wa
ter as the oars of a row-boat moved through it. The sound came very close 
and ,then, to the immense surprise of the two ,on the cliff. the row-boat seem
ed to stop a short distance away. Looking over the cliff,, Bruce saw four
figures step •out onto the bench. Since there were no houses in the im
mediate distric,t and the town in which Flick and Bruce lived was a mile 
:iwa.y this seemed exceeding.Jy peculiar! Be,sides,, as F1lick observed peos 
ple don't usually go on picnics in October,, even if the weather is mild! 

"Curiosity killed the c•'.lt but satif.action brought it back", so the ins 
quisitive two climbed stealthily down the path to ,the beach ,and then follow
ed the foursome up another path th1•ough the woods. Flick's breath was bes 
g·inning to give out on her when, finally, she saw a boa•rde-d-up cabin whic1h 
was apparrntly to be their objective. 

It was a weather beaten old cab:n, which had obviously not been used 
for human habitation for some time. T-he door opened ,easily and, within its 
walls the pursued peopl,e took refuge. In a few minutes a faint li6·ht 
shone through the cr3.cks in the boards over the windows - probably, a 
candle, Bruce ,surmised in a whisper. 

Flick, standing beside Bruce by the boarded window, began rto feel 
rather foolish. After all, what business had they to •be eavesdropping on 
these people - whoever they were? Their actions, were they really 
something to get so exicted about'? WeH, there she was anyway,, and so was 
Bruce, and excitement was rare on Zephyr Bay, and .... 

Flick's conflict with her inner self was interrupted hy: voices coming 
from the interior of the cabin. The whole conversation was inaudrble but 
the listeners could hear the murmur of masculine voices ,and occasionally a 
word or phrase whic:h was stressed ,miore emphatically than the rest" .... 
itrap ... kill them .. explode in their faces ... fell .. Bay." Such words as 
these drifted through ,the boarded windows accompanied by gales of 1aug·h-
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�er, -- cruel l:mghter, F'lick thought. 

"Sabotage!" Bruce's brain registered, while at the s,ame time he 
realized that Flick was clutching his arm in a death-like grip. 

After a s•eeming,ly endless time,, the meeting broke up, the light went out, 
and the four left. Bruce and Flick followed tquietly some distance behind 
and watched t,hen row out of ·sight. Then Flick turned to Bruce. 

"Why didn't we do something? she aslked, Her companion informed 
l'.er that :he IWlas going to do something ",at eight o'doCik on Tihursday, nigh<t 
at the side door of the school-house." 'T.his Flick recognized to be a phrase 
used by one of the saboteurs as they left the cabin. And, of course, she in
�isted that she should go with him on that night - much to Bruce's dismay. 

During the drive home it rwas expl,ained thoroughly to a bewildered Flick 
\.\'hy one of them couldn't havse ta.ken the car or row-boat to get the police. 
"You have to have evidence against them to convict them", .Bruce repeated 
again and again. But Flick insisted that she had seen enough evidence to 
satisfy her. 

* * * * * *  

Two nights Iaiter at eight o'clock Flick ,and Bruce w1ere at the appointed 
place. 

However, plans went more or 1ess awry, for a few minutes after their 
,:rrival, three of the High School bo,ys strolled up, and began to talk. Bruce 
was almo,st rude in a desperate effort to get rid of them. No s·aboteurs 
would ever ,be stupid enough to come there a,s long as such a noisy con
versation was going on. Nevertheless, the three refused to leave. In fact, 
they seemed rather nervous themselves. F:inally one, Ted, decid
ed to "lay his cards on the ta!ble." 

"Look Bruce - and Flick", he said, "I don't want to be rude but - but 
- Well, the school decided that the Boy's C1ub should put on the Hallorwe'en
rarty this year, ,y,ou know. And we were elected to look after the program,
(J·im was too; he couldn't come to-night.) 1S:o we planned to have a meeting 
lie-re ,a,t the school to-night. And, gosh, if everyone 1knows wha1J we're hav
ing it'II spoil the party. It's no g,ood to have meetings ,at people's houses,
because someone ,always calls up or drops in. W,e did have one meeting that
wasn't interrupted, but now we have to get things put in place and - and
-- well, it's a H:aHowe'en p·arty and people just can't know the surpdses or
dse --." 

"Wait a minute," said Flick' suddenly, ",you said you had one unin
terrupted meeting. Where did you have 1t?" 

"Well," Ted ,grinned sheepishly, "it may seem melodramatic or some
thing. ,But rwe couldn't 1s·eem to have a decent meeting in rtown. So Tues
day night we went out to an old, tumbJ.e-d:own cabin ,about a mile fr.om here 

" 

"0-oh", ,groaned Bruce, .mentally disgorging the 
pocket. 

·One of the other hoys was anxious to ge,t back to 
party. "You should see the tricks we're going to 
"they'll just '.kill' y,ou!" 

revolver in his hip 

the subject of the 
play," he exclaimed, 
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A JOURNEY IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC 

By ARTHUR E:ISENHA UER '46 

That 111,orning as one prowled about the deck of ·the ship "The Sea 
Rsver", •one could fall w'nter was not f•ar off. When captain Johnson ca.m,e 
a]:;oard, the mEn were busy repairing one of the lifeboats. 

"Go•od morning, -captain", said Ted Wilks, "Will.en do we shove 
off?" 1Vilks had just join9d ,the crew two days before,, and like all new mem
l:,er,s he was a ·bit nervous and jittery. 

"If everything ,goes w·ell and the weather is favourable," replied the 

captain. "We should be out before. suns-e•t." 

Sum enough eve1�7thing· went we11 that day and by six o'clock "The Sea 

Rover" was cutting its way to the open sea. That nighrt the crew was 

assembled in the forecastle when the captain entered. Everyone remained 
1oilsnt. 

The silence was br,oken by Ned ,S,teward, w:ho said,, "Well, captain, can 

you tell us now where we're going?" 

"Yes," repl:ed the captain. "I just received word about our destina
tion. We're going to Iceland." 

"Iceland!" excl::.imed everyone. 

"Yes Iceland, and we must deliver this cargo of oil and weapons there 
by the n10rning of the twenty-fifth that's three days fro.m now. I jusrt re

ceived reprrts about a storm heading our way. It's expected to reach us 

som,etime tomonow, so you men had better get a good night's rest." 

The next morning the sea was very rough and a thick fog lay over it. All 

the remainder of tihc.t day, the ship ,proceeded slowly avoiding a'11 chances of 

being wrecked. 

Before daybrea,k the next morrring the fog lifted and the coast of 

Greenland could be seen. ,By nine o'clock the ship was anchored and the 

men went ashore. Ned Steward and the cook, Jack Steves, were left on s,hip, 

After r,eaching the shore and tying up the boats, the crew walked sev
er,:,l miles to a ,mall native villa,ge. Later while they were returning to the 

boat with supplies, they were attacked hy several Eskirno,s. They chased 

the Eskirnc3 away and only ,one of the crew was 1hurt. This was Bob Hains, 
wl:.o ,vas stl'u�k in the leg with a Epear. After they got back to "The Sea 

Rover" they w:.stcd ll'.J time in heading for the open sea. 

The oaptain had to keep -several watches on the ship at all times be

cause of icebel'gs. A·bout nine ,o'clodk th&t night, the fog became as thick as 

ever and evnyone on board became neTvous. The crew was scattered all 

over the chip keeping watch for icebergs. Just then someone gave a yell 
from the bow. 

"Iceber,g, coming towards us, about twenty-five y:n·ds ahead. Swing 
hard to starboard." 

The oaptain turned the wheel well around and everyone on board seem� 
eel to .be f.rozen fa,st not daring to .move. A minute later a voice was heard. 

"10. K. we're clear, we missed it ·by about two feet." 
When the fog began to lift with the b1'eak of dawn, everyone on board 

seEmed to be relieved. The sun came out and the sea remained calm al-
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though the air was cold, Jack Steves, the cook, came on deck and on seeing 
the captain by the rail, he went to .speak to him. 

"Good morning,, captain", said Steves. 
"Good morn.ing, Steves," from the captain. 
"Well, what did you think about last nig·ht ?" asked s,teves. 
"L .ma,y a,s iwell tell you, I was as jittery ,as any of the men/' said the 

captain. 
"So was I," said S:teves, "Say! when do you think we'll reach Ice

land?" 
"With this kind of weather we should lbe there by to-morrow mm•ning." 
"The rest ,of the crew will ,be mighty glad to hear that, captain,," Steves 

said. Aind without s•aying another word he hurried back to his work. 
The weather 1·em1ained clea1• and calm the remainder of that day. About 

nine o'clodk the fog began to close in again and the crew became jitte'l.'y. 
The fog was ,gone 1b,y eleven o'clock ,and the men went to bed. 

Before darwn the next morning the captain saw a small fishing boat, 
which he thought was from Iceland. When the two men in the fishing boat 
saw the Canadian fk,g on "The Sea Rover", they began cheering. 

A half hour 1ater the coast of Iceland was seen and everyone, on board 
gave a cheer. 

The boat was tied ,at the wharf by noon and that afternoon the crew 
vvent sight seeing in Iceland. The captain told the crew to be sure to be 
J:ack to the ship the following afternoon to help unload. 

·Everyone seemed ,happy to be waLldng• on land ,again. As Ted Wilks
and Ned Steward were walking p,ast a la1foe, thE!iYI s,aw many people on the 
lake enjoying themselves. 

Wilks turned to Steward and said, "Do you know what?" 
"No,, what?" replied ,Steward. 
"I forgot to bring my sfoates." 

* * * * * * * * * * *

A SALTY TRICK 

By WESTON E. CLEYERSEY '46 

Captain Kingsley, fro,rn, the schooner Argatha, was visiting• our vessel 
v,ahich was moored on the Cl]Jipos,ite siclie ,,:,f the c,ame 1Jier. He w23 dis
cussing wit,h our captain the weabher fol'ec,a,st w:hich had just come in over 
the radfo. ,Oa,p 1ain Rich was conversing w1th his visitor in the mas,ter's 
quarters, and 1I listening to the two old sea rovers from my• bunk. 

It was easy to see t:ha,t som,ethi,n,g- 1was worryinlg Oa,pitain Rfoh, be
cause he ,always tooik off his wi,g and he'.d it in his hand when s01r_2thing 
was amiss. Al hough he .cJ,id 111,:,t locik interigent, he had ,his full share 
of this :bles,sing. T1he weathel' fore,cas,t had predicited a he,fWY north-east 
stocrm; and be,c,aus,e this harbour which we were in ,was not a very goccl 
refuge, I :thought this mu1st be the re,a,E'Jn for his ,'.tnxie,ty. This wa,s 
no·-, so, ho,wevel', l later dbcovered. 

Now the lEng1:h of the :1ier lay in a no1,th-west, south-ea.st directi:m. 
The sch,:one1· Arg:a,�ha lay on the north-east s,i,rle. I am ,e;ivi11,g this infor-
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mation in <l'rder .tha ·, you may understand fully the proceedings which 
tcok [Place in my quarters. 

·Oaip,tain Rich settkcl ,bad, in the ,;,arge chair ,and started to s,moke.
Immedfately I knew whait was coming. I had seen him in this mood b-2-
fcre. It wa.s· a ,go,od si,gn lha.t he w·as about to tell ,a story. 

"W1hen I was is•ailin,g mate ,on the s•cho<mer 'Lively' ", he began. "I 
rernem1ber something that occurred w,hioh would a'lmost have made anJy sail
or's nerves a,a,ck. We were in a very •po,or.ly s•he:tered ha,rbour and ·OUT 
scho,one,r was moored .t.o 1:lhe main ,p,ier. ,If I ,can re,member ri,ghtly it was 
-en the south-we15.t side; y,es, I am sure o.f i ,. The other piers 
wer,e all occupied be,cause a s-torrn was about to break. 

"Th•aJt evening, af,ter s·Ulpip,eT, we had a ,visitor ·0orne to our vessel 
who .to:d us we were in greater danger tied rbo tha_ s•ic}e of the 
1pier tha,n if we were anchored in the bay. He rthen relatejdr to, us ,a 
very ·terrifyinlg 1st0Ty w:hich made all our crew heautsick. They compelled 
the c-ap,tain 10 ,move from the s,cutJh-,west slide of the ,pier, and!.1 to anchol' 
off in the hay. If we had not d,one this we wou:d have [P:assec� through a 
vcery dif:

f

icult ni,gM." 

''Well, what was thios, terrihle s,tory'?", broke in Gaptain Kingsley, 
who ,thou:giht Rkh was p•a1ssin1g his main ,poin . 

"Oih, n10,thir:1g rnm·e ,than that, by some .niyster.ious nwans,, four ships
burned at t,he' ,south-west side of that p,ier, and that there had 
been no ,E'hirp,s mcor,ed on tha:t side for more than seventy-
five years. By the way, e,ach time thes,e ,mys eri,ous f,ires took ,place 
there was a noTth-east wind fore,c,asot. I-I.e al'so said that the ,s•a,6dest part 
was, i'll' ·all insfances 
damned vessels. 

the ,crews were tm,p[Jed and burned ali¥e 

"T•here's jus,t one ques,tion ,I have to a,sk concerning your story,'' s•aU 
Kingsley, "and that is, what cargo did these ,ships carry?" 

"ThaJt's another funny thing. Ea,ch .sh1p carried the s,ame cargo. 
O,:,al!" 

A li itle later Kin.g,sley left with a wo,rri,ed expression on his fa,ce. 
I tucrned! over in my bunl, ,and was about to ·go aisleep when Ga.ptain Rkh 
called .me on deck When I Te•ached· t1he deck, I saw to my sm�prise that 
•'.'lur schooner �va,s. left alone, and that the A1,g·abha was making shift to 
an inferior piei· ,on tlhe op,posite side of the ,small harbour, although s·he 
was still within calling· citis,tance. Then I noticed to,o that our crew were 
rpreparin1g to move our ship. Captain Rich had ordered them to move 
the scho-cmer to .the othm· side of '.he rpier. 

W,hen this was accomplished, King•sley called from bhe Argatha and 
asked Ricih if he were crazy. Rich coolly infor:med him that the 
south-wes,t side of the pi.er would ,make a g100id1 lee for the ves·sel when
ithe norh-eas,t wind ca1ne. 

"But y1ou'll he burned. I carry ,coal, too, ancJ, that is the south-west 
side ,of lbhe pier," ,called back the astonished Ki111gsley. 

"It',s wonci'erful what a little s · ory wHI d:0," called back Cap,tain 
Rich laug,hing. 
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FIRST KISS 

By JANE HIMrMELMAN '46 

The sun pushed its way into the deep ·blue s,ky •and all the world wa,s 
still. It seemed as if one ,might lrn:ve been able to hear the drop of a pin at 
th.is time. · As the ascending" sun grew brighter, the stillness was broken. 
Figure,s moved about and day was beginning. 

T,his activity was more noticeable in the little town ,of Greenville. Now 
G11eenville was not a large town, but it appeared to, be a puosperous one and 
eve,ryone living was ve1w, contented and happy. 

Queen's R,ow w,as one particul:ar pla0e in which much of this activity 
was noticeable. This was a short neigh'bor]J1 street. The distric1; ·wa3 
inhabited by people, not of a re-ally poor .or a very wealthy class, but thri,se 
of the middle class. The1y didn't hav,e too much or tco little but lived happily 
and worked so that they might find this happiness. 

As all the· ,men living in Queen's Row worked in a large plant nParby, 
everyone was pre-paring busily for work at the same ti•me. 

In one pariticular hoius,e, that of the Baxte,r's, it was quite ,eviident that 
not only were the m:ale .members ,of the hous,ehold up, but o,ne ,girl as well 
seemed to be having her sha11e of activity too. She was the daughter of Mr. 
snd Mrs. James Baxter and she w·r.s racing about her delightfully feminine 
l:edroom. Her name was Susan and she was t,hirteen years of :age, although 
she felt in her cwn mind, about four years older. ·She was dressed in her 
pink and blue pyjamc.s ·which were covered by a dainty pink houscoat. 

"Tum-ta-de-durn", she sang ga:ly. It didn't seem possible for one 
r,ason to have s,o much happiness. Of course, one must practically always 
make his or her own fun, ·c.nd in this case, she had m:'.lde her own, which we 
will learn Later. 

The bedroom dc,or opened quickly and out came the gay, light voice of 
Susan, "Mom, is b1·eakfast ready? It ,had better ,be, cause I'll be clo-wn rn a 
second!" 

She l'Eceivecl no answer but she d'dn·t take notice c.f that. As quickly 
as she had rr.cecl about her room she dressed hers·elf. 

"Now what will it be this morning," she thought, "my re,d suit Cl' the 
tlue ensemble. It really makes quite ,:::' diif.er-ence ! The red is. very clashir,-_:;, 
l�ut the blue brings out the color in my eyes, and after all, 'the eyes are the 
\7:ndGws of th:e souL' I guess it'll be the blue." 

Siusan fl,s,w down the steps, -taking two at •a ti-me. ,S,he ran to the break
frst nook and began to eat ,vchile humming one of the popular hit sol'lgs. 

"Susan dca,r, don't you knew it's bad manners to sing or even h;,::11 at 
the table," ,said Mrs. Baxter. 

"I'm realLy sorry .mo,ther clarliLQ", I gne�s I must have fOl'gotten my
self," c:ame the small voice. 

'·By the way," added her mother, how is it you're up so bright ,and ear1y 
this morning? It's Saturcky and when th:ere's no school yc,u usually stay in 
bed 'till noon." 

"Ycu'cl be surpYisecl Mrs. Bax,ter," rnplied the ,y1oung girl tormentingly. 
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"I ,guess I would," ,answe11ed her mother after looking at her daughiter. 
As soon as Susan had finished her breakf:ast, which didn't tafue very long 

to do, she r,an 0111t the dooa: letting rt slam behind her. 1She started out to� 
ward the littie corner sto,re where many of the young boys and girls assmn
bled every Saturday morning. 

"Hi J eann�e," bellowed Susan to a girl down the street, "how are 
things?" 

"Jus,t fine Susan," answered her friend, "it loo,ks the same way for you." 
"Could be," smiled Susan happily,. 
As the Baxtier girl o,pened the door of Carv,er's ,D1,ug Store, there came a 

shrill whistle from the inside. 
''Hi k,ids!" she sang. 
"Say, what's wrong with you?" said the crowd of boys and girls sitting 

in the bo,oth from which the whistling had come. 
".A,s far as I can see, ev,erything is hunky-dory," she added with an imp

ish smile. 
One girl, S1andra by name, asked in a bo11ed tone,, "Have a good time at 

the party last night,, I didn't." 
"Now ,y1ou a.11e taiking Sandy," said Susan. "I had a super time. You'd 

never gues·s who took �ne home." 
"Who?" came the bored voice agdn. 
"Horac,e Petersburg, and is he manly,, oh boy! You know, he's that new 

boy in class twelve," ,Susan s1aid. 
"Fish,," said some of the boys under their breath. 
"You don't seem to be very pl,eas,ed with my statement, how's tha,t?" 

asked the girl. 
"W:hy s:hould we be, it rwasn't we who had such a marrLy1 crea.tur·e take us 

home,," th,ey exclaimed.
"Thd so111nds like sarcasm," Sus:an ,started. "I'll show you!" 
Susan l,e:ft the drug store a bit annoyed but :her heart was filled with 

happin0ss. She walked home slowly and w.hen she arrived there, she stood 
still for a short time in deep thought. Firsrt thing she was racing through 
the door,, up the stairs and into her bedroom. 'rhere was :her motherr
vacu111ning ,the floors and dusting the room. 

"Mother, d'd you ----", SusI.n began,, but, before she could finish, 
her mother butted in, "Susan, I found a small book on your rug. I thought 
you drnpped it afte,i· planning to take it with ,ypu. I sent it down town after 
you with littLe 'Tommy Jacklyn. I hope---" 

But then. before MrR. Baxter could finish, Susan was running down the 
street after the little boy. She ran until she came to Carver's Drug Store, 
but there she stopped shortly on hearing s:houts of laughter coming throug,h 
the window. She opened the door slowly and stood petrified while she 
heard Sandy reading in a mocking vorne, "Orh, he's wonderf11\, that Horace 
Pctcl'Sbnrg·, He took me home from the party and when we got home he 
called me 'Susie'. He w,as the first person to ever call me Susie instead of 
Susan. When I was about to enter the house, he said to me,, 'may I have the 
pleasure of kissing your ,ha:nd Susie?' Oh, ,he's •so manly and genuine. My 
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first real kiss from loveable Horac-e Petersburg. I shall always ado1•e :him. 
Good-night dear diary. 

Then came -greater shouts of laughter than had been ,heard befure. 
Susan ran to Sandy;, grabhed the diary, fled from the store and ran home. 
She went to her room while sobbing, "The,y, thdnk it's funny,, but I don'•t. 
They don't know what it's like to have ,your hand kissed by such a wonderful 

· man. All rig.ht for them. ,I'll never like anyone -except dear Horace,, I know
I won't." 

Susan was most unhappy. It was early in the day, but she lmew that · 
she wouldn't 'be able to face all the boys and girls again and that Hoirace 
probably wouldn't see her in her blue ensemble anyway; so she thought it 
would be best to go to bed and cry ,her sorrows away, if it were possible. A 
day which had begun with laughter had ended in sobs. 

And so ,ends the story of Susan Baxter leaving the moral: Never be to-0 
happy in the morning for the day may bring misfortune. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

AN 1/MPORTANT PIECE OF PAPER 

,By CHARLES ANDREWS '45 

It was a dark drealjy, night. A damp fog was hanging low over the 
grotesque shapes ef the trees. Two people we11e trudging home from a 
nem·by town. .Suddenly one of the two ,gasped! "John, who - who is that 
man leaning over our gate?" The man address·ed was amazed but said in a 
determined voice. "I don't know, but ,I'll soon find out." The two ap
proac,hed the gate and were about to .speak to the s·eemingly old man,, when 
the gate crea,ked and the man they ,thought -they had seen had disappeared 
into the eerie darknes,s. Both were astonished and terrified and made a 
mad plunge for their hous,e. Once inside, it did not take them long to lock 
the door. 

T.he witnesses of this episode were J,ohn and l\!Qary Browning. They and
their children had only recently moved to a ,house quite near a cozy little 
town. They were told nothing when they leased the house but rumors spread 
and this was the real thing! 

The next thing after th�s horrifying event, something else b::::ppened. 
Mary was preparing for bed when she happened to look in her mirror. 
There she saw the •reflection of the same old man <they had seen the night 
previously. Mary shrieked and John immed;a'te�yi came up the stairs. 
"What is the matter?" he ,asked. Mary could only gasp. "T·he - the old 
man - I - I saw him." 

By this time Mary was almost a nervous wrec,k. She would not stay 
alone ,and the next evening, to forgiert her ?ears, she invited some friends for 
a gia:me of 'bridge. Everything w<mt fine. Many was her old self again, but 
not fer long. When the clock -struck the hour of twel¥e,, a curious tapping 
sta11ted. First it was around the windows; then on the walls; and then on 
the ceiling. The ladies did not seem ,to mind but, Mary was frantic. Th,e 
party broke up, and to quiet Mary's nerves John did so:me inv,estigating. 
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Quite some snorw had fallen during the evening, but John found no foot 
pl'ints to show that a human being had stood outside the window. That 
night there was no sleeping, but the worst was yet to come. 

The following day notihing happened and the famHy went to bed in the 
evening with an easier mind. 

Around midnight J o:hn and Mary awoke at the same time. Why,, were 
they awake? It was very cold and sleet was beaiting against the windorws. 
Suddenly from out of the night came a low but distinct howl. 'Dhe howling 
continued at intervals and only ceased around one o'clock. Mary was. almost!; 
prostrate with fear. but this was no:t all. Someone was moving the furni
ture in the living room! That was too much! .Both John and Mary pulled 
the cov-ers up over their heads and shivered. How thankful, they were when 
the ne,w da1y, dawned! 

The first thing John did in the morning was look around the living 
room. "Mary, look, the furniture has not been moved. But look, at that 
glass umbrella stand in the middle of the room. How did it get there?" 
Mary did not know. 

Weeks passed and rthe noises continued. Finally,, on a p,articularly da1,k 
nig,ht the noises were louder ,than usual. · It .seemed as if someone wanted 
to tear the house down. "Mary." John almost s,hrieked. "J can't stand it. 
ViTha,tever it is I'm going down stairs." Mm·y could not protest. Her ton
gue was stuck to the Toof of heT mouth. Jo:hn picked up ,a stool and went 
stealthily down the stairs. He peered into the living croom. It was too dark 
to see anything, but ,he ,heard a nois,e in the middle of the room. He threw 
the stool with all his might in the direction of the noise. Crash ! ! 
Y.eorw! The s1econd noirn was made by John who fle,w up the steps like a
stre,ak of lightning.

Oh, how beautiful the next morning was! John walked timidly into the 
living room. 1ln the middle of the floor w,as the glass stand ·broken in fra,g
mE-nts. Around the base of the stand was a yellow piece of paper. MaTy 
was the first to pick it up, and after reading slumped to the floor. E:v·en 
John was a,mazed, and exclaimed "This is the will of the lrute owner of this 
hous,e ! " And so it was. The poor old man .could not stand to see his rela
tives wrangle over his property. You ,see he died rather suddanly and had 
to resort to ithes·e weird lm:ctic,s to produced his hidden will. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

A DAISY 

By MARGUERITE ZINCK '50 

A little daisy stood alone 
Upon a lonely hill; 
It grew up strong beside a stone 
And handrnme was until 

One day a little boy went hy, 
And saiw that daisy fair; 
He pulled it out, and with a sigh 
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THE COMEDY 

By ERIC COL\LINS '45 

Tihe house of John Le Quoit wias, ,quiet with a solitaI;,J ldght aglow in t'he hall. Bill entered the front doo'l' to see if John were home. He had promised to meet Bill in the post-ol-Sfice wlhieni they both would go to the fil,st E,how. Now it was ,half-pas·t eight and John had not ,kept the ,ap,po,intlment. Bill yeHed for John; th·en he went into the kitchen. ·There he Raw John on the flo,or with a red line over his throat as if it had been cut. Bi,11 rusihed out of the hous,e! He told a policeman what he had seen. Whe:n Bill and the policcm::;n arrived in the kitchen of John's home, Bill gas,ped with surprise. "J,o ,bn was 1,ying here on the floor with a red g,a·s:h acrnss his throat. I believe he was killed, 1but the bc·dy had disappeared!" "T:hen," said the po,liceman, "You must have interrupted the murderer. vV:hen you Ieft, he ca,me in and disposed of the body to, co·ver his trzicks." Having said this they looked foa: clues. "Gosh", said Bill, "Look here." Bill held in his hand ,a: bloody towel which he picked off' the washing machine. "This looks as if the murderer ,got some blook on his hands or clothing; but bhis is not definite enough for us to rest a case on." T,hus the search continued in the house. After tMs they searched the neig'h1bor,hood to see if anyone had seen any stlS'picious activit1y around J,chn's home. Ha'.ving unearthed nothing, they retm·ned to the hous·e and made a careful inspection of the whole o,f it. The clock struck twelve w,hen John entered, the house. Bill, Wiho' was sitting on the sofa, almost fell over from shock. Tihe policeman frowned at this turn of events. "I thought he was murdered", said the policeman. "Could you tell us what hap,pened ?" sa'id Bill. Vvith a ,half smile, John told t;hem that when he 
1k,itchen, he caught his throat on a -,ire strung across the ro·om. !en backwards :hitting his head on the ledg-e, of the wall.

entered the He had fa!-
"But we dicdn',t s·ee any wire when we sei.::rched the kitchen", said 'Bill. "No, you didn't because I had wound it up ,a'nd put it away. Then I cleaned up and went t0 the show." "That expla:ins the towel", ·sighed Bill. The policeman made his exit in a very ugly ,nwod while John stood and lav,ghed at the still comused Bill. 

* * * * * * * * * * *(Ne.ma L. and Jo,yce J. fo.r sodium hydr,;xide in at01'y.) 
searching I Nema: "Here's the sociiium the 1ahor- droxide before. your noise." Jo\)Toe: "Oh, that's a lye." 

hy-
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THE ACADEMY 

By VIVIAN RATTRAY '46 

In eighteen-hundred and ninety-five, 
(Before people knew of jazz or jive) 

Was erected a building on the top of a hill, 
To giv,e many people both kno1v,ledge and skill. 

The place which was built in that far off year, 

Still stands on the hill to receive a cheer 

From the people who think its name so dear 

for the fame it has won throughout every year. 

It's the school where many a ,young pel'Son went, 

And prized it's name till he was old and bent,, 

It's L. C. A., the pride of our town, 

And it's worth to us is a gem-studded crown. 
* * * * * * * * * * *

I WISH 

By GEORGE GREEK '50 

I wish I were a pirate, 

To sail the seven seas, 
With a litNe yellow parrot 

Perched there upon my knees. 

With a shiny cutlass hanging 

In a scabbard at my thigh,, 

With my pants and shirt all ripped and torn 

And a black patch o'er my eye. 

My ship would fly the JoUy Roger, 

And from no crew she'd hide; 

And with my band of sturdy sailors, 

We'd roam the ocean wide. 

64 
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DREAMING 

By JACQUELINE BERRINGER '47 

There's a land, I call "Make Believe", 
It's all my very own; 
When days are dark and dreary 
I make that place my home. 

From there my thoughts go winging 
Far over land and sea; 
It's one grand way to travel 
With a heart that's truly free. 

Far out in the wide open spaces 
Green fields stretched out below. 
Soft, fluffy clouds s1irround one, 
Fair visions come and go. 

Of course I know that it's dreaming. 
But still it gives me ple,asure, 
Alway from earth's ,sad meaning. 
To spend my hours of leisure. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

By REG. SAUNDERS '4'7 

To express one's thoughts 
In stupid rhyme, 
Is the talent of some; 
Alas! not mine. 

Give me the good prose 
And not the rhyme, 
To tell what I think; 
Yes!! every time. 

Those who disagree 
With these, .my 
Let them seek solace, witl> 
The babbling muse. 

So fail' c1·itics, please, 
A. plea I'll make,
'To excuse me for
The views I take.
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THE ALARM CLOCK 

By JANET DEAL '47 

'\Vhen we are sleeping in our beds 

The grim, determined clock 

Starts ringing loudly in our eaTS; 

And gives us such a shock. 

It says: "Come on,, you lazy thing 

It's time for you to go to school, 

So don't you dare be late!" 

Oh,, how we hate that ugly clock, 

Especially when it's cold. 

vVe have to leave our coz,y beds 

And do just as we're told. 

But as the years roll by and we 

Look -back, upon those da,ys, 

We'll realize that our old clock 

Was kind in many ways. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

By FRANCES DRAKE '49 

Speak gently! it is better far 

To rule by love than fear; 

Speak gently! let not harsh words mar 

The good we mLght do here. 

Speak gently! 'tis a little thing, 

Dropped in the heart's deep well. 

The good,, the joy, which it may bring, 

Eternity shall tell. 

* * * * * * * * * * *

By CHRISTINE BAKER " 

The alder by the river 

Shakes out her powdery curls 
The willow buds in silver 

For little boys and girls. 

The little birds fly over, 

And oh, how sweet the,y sing! 

To tell the happy children 

That once again 'tis Spring. 

66 
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PEOPLE 

By LUCILLE KNICKLE '46 

People are very curious beings,, 
On that you can rely. 

They were that since time began, 

And they'll be that until they die. 

Some ,of them long to travel 

Across the bounding main,, 

But, when they are far away, 

They long for home again. 

I don't think that people will ever change 

Or be satisfied with their lot,, 

Because some people haven't the sense 

To appreciate what they've got. 
* * * * * * * * * * *

MEMORIES 
A week-end ,going by without Harry Spindler seeing Mary Iversen. 

Eric Collins winking r.t the girls. 
P1mt Helbb studying his lessons. 

Moon Tanner ascending from the valley to the mountain top. 

Weston Cleverse,y: and his girl friends. 

The days when 1\1,axwe,ll Cluett thought only of Peggy Keillor. 
"Blondie" and her hotel friend. 

Marjorie and Jane running after the Navy. 

High S0hool Party we had for Liverpool. 

Lynwood Sawler and Elaine Langille as our greatest Romeo and Juliet. 
Romance in the Biolog,y Laboratory. 

The days rwhen Janet and Marion wore AJir Cadet Pins instead of Army 
Cadet Pins. 

The Athletic Association making such a noise decorating the Assembly 
Hall. 

Jane BaHey as our "Lovely Bride!' 

ATnold Corkum as "frog legs." 

Greville M1orash singing to his cat. 

Lollipop licking "a sucker." 

Aubrey Mosher and his "Liverpool Girl F'riend." 

Shh1le,y Haughn as the greatest wolverine in Grade XI. 

W,hen the moon comes out, we see Donald Tanner approaching .B�rbara 
Zinck. 

Jessie James as our grer,test wolf. 
Cyril Ernst visiting "First South." 

Diane and Vivian chatting over the Navy. 

The late evenings Lucille Knickle spent with her dearly beloved bass 

singer. 

Gilheit Mosher as "the little man whom everybody liked!' 
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WHAT A CLASS! 

By MARION LACE '46 

In Grade XI class each day 
The teachers are dismayed, 

To view the great intelligence 

Their pupils have displayed. 

When we should be reading Broadus, 

George is getting homework done; 

While Don Jai11es tries to figure 

How two atoms equ,a,l one. 

A way back in the corner 

Gerald works industriously; 

But what's the good of an ,algebra class 

When he's doing histor,y. 

Of course there's one we can't forget 

And that is Janie dear; 

She often signals Marjorie 

'Cause Marjorie cannot hear. 

We have a .bright, new pupil 

Who took the boys by storm; 

She stole Don Tanner's schoolboy-heart 

Her name is Shi,rley Haughn. 

Diane and Vivian chatter 

About sailors big and tall; 

But two to one will get you five 

That theirs are fat and small! 

Maxwell has an obsession 

For slapping and picking at Jane. 

Jane doesn't like it and often says, 

"Oh boy. do you give me ,a pain!" 

A,: printers are hard-pressed for paper 

Alld are out on ,a r&tion of ink; 

I must end this repulsive class histor,y: 

EefOl'e those poor printers' hearts do sink. 

68 
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FIFTEEN 

By MADELYN HANDA!U '47 

Movie picture,s, si,ghs and s,voons 
When Crosby or Sinatra croons; 

Painted lips and swaying hips 
And scarlet ,lacquered finger-tips; 

Chocolate milks and moron jokes, 
G. I. ,slang and lemon cokes;

Sloppy joe;_; and saddle shoes, 
History tests and nrnth. I. Q's; 

Basketball and High School flings,, 
Boogie-woogie and community sings; 

So you see in '45, 
"FHteens" still swing to "G. L Jive." 

* * * * * * * * * * *

Mr. Campbell: 
r,eriod.) 

( during history Lloyd Zinck: "Lww1·e1:ce dicl you 

"A king has a kingdom. 
A count has ,a county. 
But a knight has no ni,ghtie," 

Mr. Campbell: "·Man was snp-
poseci to have descended from mon
keys, but in •my opin,i•Jn monkeys 
•8scended fr.o.m man."

ever <take chlor-Jform? ' 
Lawren,ce W: 

it?" 

Mi-. 1Collins: 
"What was tha .. 

A,rno11c1 G: "I 

perpendicular.'' 

Mr. ·Campbell: 

"No, who teaches 

( Geometry period) 
nois·e I hc,:i,rd? ' 

just droppe•j a 

(iF
1

01· what 21'8 

Miss Westhaver: (Grade IX) the Phoenicians famous.'' 
"Greville, name two pronouns." Donald Iverson: ('ove skk) 

G1·eville: ( dozing off) "vVho, "Blo1:de,s." 
me?" 

Miss Wes<thave1·: "Correct.'' Jane H: "M,othel', give me a 
nickel for tihe .poor ·man who 

lVIaxcwelJ C: (1st, da.y •at ,cadet is in the y1ard crying." 
camp) "What's thait wierci- h,oking• 1]\fothe1•: "Certainly, but what is 
insignia ,on ,the ,side of that he -crying about?'' 
bomber?'' Jane H: "He's crying, 'Fres,h 

Ground Mechanic: "Shh! That's .peanuts, five ce111t,s a .ba,g.' '' 
·:he commandh1g officer
OLlt ,;f a pol't hole.''

looking 

LynwGoci Sawler studie,s all night 
for a bloo<l tesL 

Jean 8hol6s: "Do y,;u •In1o·w I'·m 
get.ting· shorter every d·ay?" 

Jane B: "Tha'-s because 

1 so ,Jes are g2tting thinner.''
youi:i
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lVfr. Ga,mpbell: "Weston, under Donald was showirug Eric the 
what conditions would you like I wonderful cir,cus in his hometown. 
s1cho'Ol?" _ Eric Collins: "Tha,t's nothing, I

W e13ton Cleversy: "If I ha-d a I have an animal that's ,got eyes 
bi:;1t ,on to _r;1·ess to c1o my work." and -c:annot s-ee; ears and cannot

l\fr. -Cam_::;,bell: "YIOu're lazy; hear; ,feet and cannot run; but 
how ab.:ut you Geo1,ge?" it can jua111p as high a,s the E,mpire 

Geor,ge Hi,mmelman: "I ·would State building." 
Hke something to press the but ·on.'' Don Hiltz: "What •on earth can 

•Charles Andrews and Cyril Ernst
ar-gu 1ng that there were three 
thin,gs tha mi,k come in.

Oharles A1:,arnws: "Milk comes
in bottles and cans, tha,t'•s all." 

1Cyril E: "Oh no. It ,also co.mes 
in Eiquir,ts.'' 

that be?" 
Eric C: "A ,stuffed -cat.'' 
Don H: "Heh! A stuffed cat 

can't ju1111p." 
Eric C: "Neither •can the Em· 

pire ,State building . .'' 

(,After Ohris· - mas
,Maxwell ,Cluett: 

Mr. Shiipley: (in Grade IX Al· K. filling a new 

via cation.) 
(,Seeing Gerald 

,pen, asks him 
gebr.a class) "What is x •plus y?'' what he is doing.)

Pupils: "x2y.'' G. Knickle: "I goit ,a new pen 
JI/Ir. Ship'ey: "Oh no. Try again for C:hrisitinas and it say,s it will 

Grade I." write 1000 wonis withou'_, filling, 
One bright ,s uci2nt: "xy2 Mrs. Now I am •seeing ho,w many it 

Zinck." will wr-ite when filled." 
Mis,s Westhaver: "Or-cl-er please!"

( Five year old a,t G1·,ade XII Jane H: ( dreaming of love) 
c:,ocr): "YVhere is Mrs. Zinck?" "Chocola"•e milk shake and two 

Mr. Shi,pley: "Right down be- straws." 
]·Jw 'little one'." 

Harry H: ",Say, that's an in .. 
sult '.aking us f,.ir G1,ade I.'' 

lVIr. Shi,pley: "Guess she must 
have seen you through the glass 
panel, Harry." 

Al'nold C: "Look, you have
been ,o,wing me 50c fo.r bwo 111,onths, 
I'm willing to fo-rget :half ,of it." 

Gordon ,S: "Swell, and I'll rfor-
ge,t ,the other half." 
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'45 Class Biographies 
CHARLES ANDREWS 

"Chal'lie" is a ccuntry lad who is well liked in 
class even though he says little. No one knows 
mach of his outsiden affairs, but just recently be 
sho,Yed the class a ,picture of a beautiful girl. 
She is still the myster,y ,g,irl. At any rate, 
Charlie, good luck in the teaching profession. 

ERIC COLLINS 

"I agree with nobody 
They must agre,e "mecurn." 

Eric is a grer:t lover of sport; small but mighty 
and an all-round student. He is President of 
Boy's Athletic Association. His W9Ve is as per
mr.nent as are his ideas. He has no great love 
for girls, except a few. Best of luck in the fut
ure, whatever your career may be. 

MARION CONRAD 

"A bright girl came to town 
To get an education." 

Marion hrs just joined the ha1rnv gang of grad2 
twdve this ,year. 1She shows ,keen interest in 
he1· studies and is 1:1' very good student. vVe feel 
certain that she will be successful in her future 
vocat'on. 

GARNICE DEMONE 

"A rare blonde." 

G-arnice, commonly known as Blcndie, is one of 
those rare people who can coci11'bine successfully 
wcrk and play. Ga,rnice is one ,vho can bke 
l'Esponsibility. ,She is Editor of the school 
ma0"•'zine and takes an active part in all school 
actf;;ities. 

CYRIL ERNST 

"Smile and the whole world smiles with you." 

That is Cyril. He's the number one playboy in 
Grade XIl-a loveable but rather reckless fel
low. He is might1y clever when he makes up his 
mind. Cyril, with the fal'lner's blood in his 
veins, is destined to go pkces. Can't you ima
gine Cyril, a big-time boss, with his fset perchHl 
en his des.k1 giving orders to his personal secre
tary, and then closing his eyes for another 
snoc,ze befcre dinner? 
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HARRY HECKMAN 

"Make way, ·here comes the king!" 

Harry, t}e great thinker, ,,dways has an answer 
for a question he profess,es to know. Because 
he is always preaching, he seems to provide the 
srBl'k to set off quanels with the grade twelve 
Firls. On the other hand, one can hardly meet a 
bEtter sport than Harry. 

DONALD HILTZ 

"Ask rend you shall be answered." 

Piat is Dcnalcl's motto, for we often wonder 
where Donald (more commonly known as 
Donnie) gets h's questions. He is a good stud-
Ent, lcvrn to talk and is a five-foot nine ''Romeo." 

JOYCE JENNINGS 

"Dark Eyes" · 

Joyce is keen r.bout her studies, music and 
spnts. She is President of our Girls' Athletic 
Associat:on. A coy creature, she will not let us 
in on hET futuTe plans. Somehorw we feel that 
J cy ce has some secret ambition. 

MARGARET (PEGGY) KEILLOR 

'"Not Dllly is she a whiz at sports-

But bey, does she look cute in shorts!" 
PegfTY bas always taken a keeh .inte1'.est both in 
s·i;;orts and studies, but the former is·her first con� 
siderntion. She is a Scottish· Lass . ;wfth a 
characteristic temper, which when,,· i0aised, re-· 
mains only for a short interval of time. Pe,ggy's 
one ambition is to visit Grade XI class during 
rec2ss. 

NEMA LANGILLE 

A sweet little girl with a sunny disposition. 

Most girls talk too much bi.1t she is an exception. 
She is fond of the pi:::no and loves to warble like 
a n:ghtingale. Perhaps smneday we shall see in 
the paper "Nema Langille, the wiza'l'Cl of the 
r,iano and the golden voice of radio." 
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BARBARA ZINCK 

Bal'bar::::'s na,lne fil'st appearnd at Lui:HmbUrg' 
Academy in the third grade l'egister. She has 
ahvays takEn an a'ctive part fn s,c,hool life and 
work. This year, S'he holds the honoured position 
cf Pn1sident of the Student's Council. Ba1·bara! 
has been active in sports, having been on the 
g:rls' baslrnt ball team. S'he can be describsd 
with two little words-"s·hy, but 1)retty." 

COMMON SCHOOL TE.ACHE:RS i:eading from left to rigtt. Frcnt rcw'. 
Ruth Hamm, ,Mrs. 0. Zinck, Marion Adams, Maria Maguire. Bae:; ro-,Y: 
iY.fJary Jchnson, Verna Adams, Annie Ccl'lmn,. 

11:1e photc,:rra1;hy for this issue of the Sea Gull ha's ben1 dcne largely by 
[fr. R. H, Campcel! wiU1 the assistance of Mi·. John MacLellan, 
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Grade VIII 
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FTER 45 YEA.RS 
of successful training of office help we C'? n 

proudly look back over the ye:rs at the achiEve

ments of our students, many of whom now own 

their own business'es, while others hold re

sponsible executive positions b 12.rge ccncerns. 

IT IS OUR HOPE 

and intention to continuc this training 2nd in

struction in the years ahea,cl, improving a:nd 

modernizing our methods when necessary to 

keep abreast of the advancements in business 

methods 2nd requirE men ts. 

Why not a course to prepare for the world 

of businesS'? 

I:nformaticn free en request. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 

73 College Street Halifax, N. S. 

W. A. STECH, C. A., PRINCIPAL 



"If Wfoter comes, 

Can Spring be far behind?" 

So wrote the great Poet Shelley. But if Insulartion had 

been in use in his day,, he would not have worried so much 

about Winter, as he would ,have been able to make his home 

quite comfortable. 

We have a good stock of Insulating Wool Bats and would 

be g1ad to quote you oo complete Insulation for your home. 

OONGRATULAITIONS to the Students of Lunenburg 

Academy on the pu'blication of another splendid edition of the 

SEA GULL! 

LlMITED 

P\LUMBING HEATING HAIRDWARE 

TYPEWRITERS 

Leaders in the typewriter field 

Sold by 

165 Hollis St. Halifax, N. S. 

M. Sanborn, Manager.
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ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

DEGREE COURSES in Arts,, Science, Home Economics, Music, 
F,ine Arts. 

CERTIFICATE GOUR,SE'S in Engimering, Teacher Training, 
Commerce, Horne Economics and Secretarial. 

PREPARATORY COURSES to Law, Medicine,, Theology, and 
Dentistry. 

GOVERNMENT LOANS available after the first yer,r at col
lege fo1· selected students planning to take Medicine,, Drn
tistry,, Science, and Engineering. 

All students physicalliy1 fit take training in the C. 0. T. C. or 
U. A. T. C. during the year. 

Valuable scholarships available for good students who need 
them - E,wanled at entrance and throughout the course. 

For CvJemlar apply to Dr. IL Tucker, Registrar. 

Telephone s.
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ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 

Established 1789 

Pro,d1!cers and Exporters 

DRY AND PICKLED FISH 

Central Wl1arves 
Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

PAINTS - PYREX - TOOLS 

ror Superior Quality 
and 

Complete Satisfaction 

Use Stanley Tools 

HEBE'S HARDWARE 

Phone 399 

ADAMS & KNICKLE 

Producers and Exporters of Dry and Pickled 

Fish 

Ship Chandlers and Fishing Supplies 

Li,;nenburg; Nova Scotia 

LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO. 

Ship Ch,::ndlers and Brokers 

Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

Telephone 4:57 
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Our Compliments to the 

Lunenburg Academy 

for fifty years of 

Continuous Service. 

* * * * 

Should you have have any printing problems, 

such as folders, IE aflets, labels or any type of 

advertising we should be very pleased to make 

suggestions, sending you artist sketches m 

black and white or in color without charge. 

54 Argyle St. Halifax, s.
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Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Ma'.nt::::ins a high stand,d'd of scholarship. 
lnclud2s all the principal Faculties of a Univce11sity: 

Lar.;est Staff, Libraries, and =�aboratories in the Maritimes. 
Arts and Science Faculty 

Degrees: B.A., B.Sc.,, B.Com., B.Mus., Phrn.B. 

Diplcmae: Music, Engineering, Pharmacy, Education. 

Ii'c:0r Year A!dvanced Courses, in -
Class:cs, Ma·them, tics, Mode1,n L::::ngua,g,es and History. 

Cr:::dr,1ate ·Courses, of recognized standing, leading to degrees 
of M.A., M.Sc. 

Coursr s pre,rar::::'tory to Pr-ofessicnal Faculties. Public Ad
n0 inistrat'on Course. 

Inclusive F1oes, in t:'l.e B.A. course average about $160.00 a year; 
in the B.Sc. course about $210.00 a ,yea.Ir. 

The Professional Faculties 

in 

Law, Med[cine, Dzntistry, enjoy an unexceHed rerputation. 

]\£any valuable scholarships, on entrance and through the 
cou11s-es. 

Loans are ava'kble under cert::'in conditions from University 
L· an Fn1ds or th2 Gov,ernment t,hroughou:-t the course in 
8.ience, l\f2dicine,, and Dentistry and from the second year in

Arts. 

Un;ts cf t'.1e Oanadi:.n Q,fficer.s Training ·Corps and the Uni
vc�sity Nav'.:'l Tr _ _in:ng Division are ,maintained on the 

campus. 

Residenc.:, 

Shirl"eff Hall, r-e,sidence for women. 

CardulL; supsrvised rrnidential fadlities for men with meals 
available d the University. 

Fer information concerning admission apply to 
THE REGISTRAR. 
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BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY 

Founded 1843 

A residential University! for men in the Faculties of Arts,

Science, and Divinity. Women are admitted to lectures. 

Cournes extending over a JJeriod ·Of thrne year.s are provided for 

the following degrees: 

Baohelor of Arts-B.A. 

Bache]o,r of Science in Arts-B.Sc. 

BEchelor of Science in Economics-B.Sc. (Econ.) 

The-ological students may qualify for the title of L.S.T. in three 

ye::!lrs and for the degree of B.A. in The,ology in four years. 

Post graduate course in Education leading to the High School 
Certificate. 

For information, terms and calendars, app1y1: 

THE REGISTRAR 

LENNOXVILLE, QUE. 

Compliments of 

W. C. SMITH & CO., LTD.

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 

and 

LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
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"There ls No Education That Costs So Little ·and Pays ,So 
MJuc'1 As a Business Oourne At The Bridgewater Commercial 
School." 

We Operate Continuously Throughout the Year. 

Students mraryr enter at ,any time. 

Individual progress is featured. 

The B1':dgewater Commercial School Gi:rls' Residence Pro
vides -Room and Board at the lo•w rates of $5.:90 and $6.00 per 
week. 

Tuition Fee - $3.75 per week. 

We should be pleased to forward you our ,Illustrated Yea!r 
Eook, which provides you with full information. 

BRIDGEWATER COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

Member of National Association of 

Accredited Comm:(kcial Schools. 

Bridgewater, N. S. 

CAPITOL THEATRE 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

,Situated 287 Lincoln Street in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall and is 
cne of a ch::.in of F. G. Sp·encer, ,St. John, head office,, operating 
in New Brunswick,, P. E. Island and !Nova Scotia. 

Tlie Proprietor of the Capitol is F. Gordon Spencer,, Mana
ger S. D. Herman. In F'ebruany of 1942 the Globe Furniture 
and Manufarcturing Co. of Toronto put in the 1nost up-to-date 
sE·ating in t•l-ie Province, e;:,pacity 456,, and the auditorium and 
lobby were tastefully re-decorated by S. L. Thurlow and some 
cl-iangs _,·,ere made in the lobby wa'lls and ceiling by contractor
Ivan Crouse. 

Lunenburg can now boa.st of one .of the coziest Theatres in 
Nova Scotia. 

Two shows every evening 7 & 9. Matinees all holidays., 
2.30; Tuesda,y, and Thursday at 4 p. rn. and Saturdays 2.30 •and 
ha13 the first nm of pictures on the South .Shore. 
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It's Birks 

for 

School Rings and Pins 

write to 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS LIMITED 

Halifax, N. S. 

PLAIN FACTS 
IT PAYS TO PAINT, THE BETTER THJ<1 PAINT, THE 

BETTER IT PAYS. 

Tdk it over with 

S. L. T!IURLOW
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

"W-e paint anything worth painting" 

' QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
Kingston Ontario 

Incorporated by Rnyal Charter 1841 

situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 buildings; 
ncnnal 1egi:stra1-ion a-bout 4,500; health rcgistrat:on 
prov:ded during S€'a,s,on. 

ARTS--Gourses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A,, B.Com., 
M. •Com. Part of the work •ma1y, be done by ,Summer ,School
and correspondence.

2'0IEN<CE-Courses leading to th,e degrees of B.S,c.,, and M.Sc. 
in Chemistry, Miner.alogy and Geology, Physics and in 

, Mining, ChEmical,. Civil, MEchanicd ,and Electrical 
Engineering. 

ME1D]CINE-Cours,es lrnding to t,he degrees of .M.D., C.M. and-
M.Sc.,, r.nd the Diploma of Public Health.

NURSING SCIENGE-Ccurse,s leading to the cbg-re,e of B.N.S�. 
Matriculaticn Pamr-hlet, sent on request, includes com
i:-lete list of scholarships and prizes -awurded on en
trance and on University work. 
-,Write fer a coi:y 0£ Queen's in Pictures. 
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A. DAUPHINEE & SONS

Manufacturers of 

Ships' Tackle Blocks, Yacht Blocks 
Ash and Spruce Oars 

and Marin� Hardware 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN, LTD. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

General Outfitters 

Packers of ''Hal if ax" and "Acadia" Brands 

Pure Boneless Codfish 

C. ·. H. R. ZWICKER

Bcokseller and Stationer 

"The Gift Shop" 

Sclwol Supplies, Etc. 

We can supply you with any Book, Magazine or 
Paper published. 

FRED 0. CROUSE & CO. 

Manufacturers of 

Flavouring Extracts and Fruit Syrups 

Bridgewater Nova s�otia. 
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EDUCATION-HEALTH 
Are you interested in the •health as well ·as the education of 

your child? 

If so-it is well worth while to take the p1,e,caution of in

sisting- upon pure food products and seeing that you get them. 

Our stocik of food products is very highly rated,, and when 

you purchas.e them, you know you are ,getting the best. 

"The Quality Kind Grocery" 

B. G. OXNER 

A GOOD DRUGGIST 

is next in importance to a' good physician. :Remem:ber this 

when you have prescriptions to be filled and bring them here. 

WHEN SICKNESS OOMlES: WE AJRE HER,E TO SERVE 

YOU. 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 2521 

AFTER ALL • THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME 

No matter what the personal cost of sacrifice may be, the 

Canadian home will continue to contribute toward victory. 

This is rwhy it is so important to keep up these homes,, for they 

are the foundation of the Carn;dian way of living. T,herefore, 

to the best of your ability, give them comfort and beauty. 

Make your ,home a strong-hold of high mora'le. 

SIMPSON'S AGENCY G. N. WHYNACHT, 
Telephone 470 Special Representative 

CHARLES HIMMELMAN 

Jeweler and Optician 

Good Goods - Prompt Service 
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia 

Founded 1838 

Graduate courses Leading to degrees of M.A., M.Sc., B.D.,, . and 

Master in Music. 

Four-year courses leading to degrees in Arts and Science, 

Household Economics ,and Music. 

E:pecial courses leading to "Honors" and "Advanced ,Course 

Hono,rs," 

One��·1ear special course in Education for graduates in Arts and 

Edecmce to qualify for the Teacher's License of the Province 

of Nov:a Scortia and the degree -of Bachelor in Education. 

Thr,ee-year courrse le·ading to a licentiate in Mursic. 

'I'hree-ye�-r cours,e leading to a certificate in Secretarial Science. 

Thn,e-year course in Eng,ineering, with diploma leading to final 

years in Nova Scotia Technical College and McGill Uni

versity. 

Two-year course leading to diplomas in Household Economics. 

P1•e-Medical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Law and P,11e-Nursing Course-s. 

LARGE AND CAREFULLY 
FACULTY 

SELECTED 

(Ratio of Faculty to Student Body 1 to 10) 

WELL EQUIPPED LABORATORIES 

UP-TO-DATE LIBRARY (85,000 Volumes) 

ACADIA GRADUATES HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED $325,000.00 IN GRADU

ATES SCHOOLS SINCE 1920 

IDEAL LOCATION 

EXCELLENT GYMNASIUM AND 
SWIMMING POOL 

For information apply to the Registrar. 
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TIME AND EXPERIENCE 

�'re two great sources of Knowledge. With over 45 years o7 
continuous Hig,h Standard Drug Store Service in Lunenburg, 
this is the store that can expertly take car,e of your Drug Store 
needs. 

KINLEY DRUG CO., LTD. 

LUNENBURG 

Makes MILK a necessary part of your Child's 

diet. Be sure it is pasteurized. 

LUNENBURG DAIRY 

Complete assortmE nt of all kinds of School 

Necessities on Display at all times. 

STEDMAN STORES 

YOU HIT THE TARGET 
WHEN YOU USE 

Wilson Co., Ltd. 
TORONTO 1, ONT. 

J 
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Compliments of the 

BERWICK BAKERY 

Berwick, N. S. 

Congratulations and best wishes to the Sea 

Gull, from 

C. D. RITCEY & SON

Fur�1iture and House Furnishings 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

The present Lunenburg Academy was opened 
for .school activity on Nov. 7, 1895. We join 
with the Community in the celebration of this 
event. Long Life and effective Service to our 
esteemed educational institution. 

We can be of Service too. 

POWERS MOTOR CO. LTD. 

BLUENOSE FILLING STATION 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

e 
'"'<I' .. 
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We are doing our very best to suve you a.ncl 
appreciate your thoughtful consideration. 

G. W. SILVER CO. LTD. 

MIIf.1INERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND 

GENERAL DRY GOODS, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, 

FURNITURE. 

KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

Enlargings and oil coloring a specialty. Por
traits taken day or night. DE.veloping 

and printing for amateurs. 

TELEPHONE 385 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

P. 0. BOX 278

RAFUSE & EISENHAUER, LIMITED 

-Q,00-

Wholesale Grocers and Importers 

-o,oo-

Bridgewater Nova Scotia 

ACADIAN SUPPLIES LIMITED 
Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Dealers In 

Coal and Wood, Building :Materials 
Fishing Supplies, Etc 

Asphalt Shingles a Specialty. 
Phone 456 



THE SEA GULL 

H. A. Creiii,'hton, M.D., C.M. 

W. A. Hewat, M.D., C.M. 

Creighton & Hewat 

PHYS�CIANS 

& 

SURGEONS 

T �lephone 333 

RUSSELL C. ZINCK 

M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C. 

Physician & Surgeon 

P(.one 2222 Lunenburg 

Phnne 174 P. 0. Box 532

DR. J. A. TUPPER 

Dental Surgeon 

Lum:nburg Nova Scotia 

R. C. STERNE, LL.B.

E.ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

ETC. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

I 

R. McK. SAUNDERS

M.D., C.M. 

Physician & Surge-on 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia

Phone 444 

W. P. POTTER, K.C. 

Barrister & Solidtor 

Offices: Powers Building, 

Lincoln Street 

Tde;phone 462 

Lum,nburg - Nova Scotia

Dr. H. B. Himmelman 

D. D. S.

Box 299 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 



THE SEA GULL 

During these trying times my

self and the staff will endea

vour to serve you to the best 

of our ability. 

Louis C. B. Schwartz 

BOOT & SHOE SHOP 

SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL 

E. C. ADAMS

SHOE STORE

FOR 

BETTER VALUES 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

on your very int2resting hsue 

-of-

"'l'HE SEAGULL" 

HEBB MOTORS 

unenburg Bridgewater 

Berringer's Meat 

Market 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

RADIO APPLIANCE REP AIR, 

PUEUC AU.DRESS WORK, 

SHEET MUSIC 

Victor and Blue,b"rd Records 

CROUSE'S RADIO 

SHOP 
Phone 2691 Lunc)nburg, N. S-. 

P. 0. Box 506

A. E. RUDOLF 

DRY GOODS. M"'.LLINE:RY, 

LADIES' WEAR 

We congntnlat.e the 

Pupils of Lun;,�nburg Academy 

en thdr splendid Magazine 

"THE SEAGULL" 

When You Think of MUSIC 

You Just Naturally 

Think of 

The Phinney Music Co., 
LIMITED 

456 Barrington St. 

Halifax, N. S. 

The leading Music Reuse of 

Nov;a Scotia fo·r more than 

sixty years. 

Heintzman-W eh.her-Bell and 

Nordheimer Pianos, Victor and 

Bluebird Records. Sheet Music 

and Books. Small Instru-

I 



THE SEA GULL 

J. M. HUNTLEY

The Home of Good Hardware 

also 

Plumbing and Heating 
Dial 119 Lunenburg, N. S. 

F. G. MASON 

Deak r in Electrical supplies for Home Use. 

Radio Sales and Service 

Phone 388 Lunenburg, N. S. 

1889 W. A. ZWICKER & CO. 1945 

GROWING with a Growing Country 

1889 sew the founder of the ,pr.ese11Jt firm, the late William 

Alexander Zwicker open the first Men's and Boy's Wear Store 

in LunEn,burg. 

Its hooks of fo·mily accounts listed many of Lunenburg's 

well known names and it is int3resting to note that these 

families a1,e still chrished ZWIOKER',S customers. 

To day tihe ,bus,iness is conducted by R. Moyle Smith and 

Hemy F'. Zwid�Er who s1Jare no ,effort to conti11Jue the smooth 

i',1,l efficient se1-v'.c,e and qu&lity standards which our customb 

us have learned to expect. 

Our Label is a E'Umbol of Quality, Honest Value and Fair 
De:::'ling. 

W. A. ZWICKER & CO. 

R. M-3yfo Smith Henry F· Zwicker 



THE- SEA GULL 

o----



THE S,EA GULL 

LISTS OF ADVERTISERS 

BUS,INESS: 
Acadia Supplies 
Aidams & Knickle 
E. C. Ada;ms
G. E. Bai,bour Co.
Berringer's Meat Market
Berwick Bakery
Henry Binks & Son, Ltd.
1Capitol Theatre
F. 0. Crouse
Grouse's Radio Shop
A. Dauphinee & Sons
Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd.
Flulton's Drug Store
Hebb Motors
L. L. Hebb
Charles H1mmelman 
J. M. Huntley
Kinley's Drug Store
Knickle's Studio
Lunenburg Board of Trade
Lunenburg Dairy
Lunenburg Foundry ,Co., Ltd.
.. lunenburg Outfitting· Co., Ltd.
Maritime Photo-Engravers
F. G. Mlllson
B. G. Oxner
N eilson's Chocolate
Phinne,y Music Co., Ltd.
Powers Bros., Ltd.
Powers Gar,age & Bluenose .Filling

Station 
Progress-Enterprise 
Rafuse & Eisenhauer 

C. D. Ritcey
A. E. Rudolf
L. C. B. S0hwartz
Steadman Stores

G. W. Silver Co., Ltd.
W. C. Smith & Co., Ltd.
Simpson',s Agency
S. L. Thurlow
Seven Up, (Bridgewater), Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters
Robin, Jones & Whitman
C. H. R. Zwicker
W. A. ZJicker & Co.
Zwicker '& Co., Ltd.

EDUCA:TIONAL: 
Acadia University 
Bishops University 
Bridgewater Commercial School 
Dalhousie University 
Lunenbu11g Board of School 

Commissioners 
'Mlaritime Busines,s College 
Mt. Anis-on University 
Queen's University 

PROFESSION AL: 
Drs. Creighton & Hewat 
Dr. H. B. Himmelman 
W. P. Potter, K. C. 
Dr. R. McK. Saunders 
R. C. Sterne, LU B.
Dr. J. A. Tupper
Dr. R. 1C. Zinclk.



Autographs 



orking For Vic o y ! 

The Lunenburg Foundry is working at full c,apacity with 

ap,proximately four hundred em'P'Ioyees. About two-thirds of 

its activities are devoted to direct war contraets for the Canad

ian Navy and the remainder to essential services such 0!S manu

facturing deck machinery,, g,alley stoves and other fittings for 

the Navy, the Merchant Marine and the fishing industn� 

Tb,ese urgent war time requirements impose on us the 

necessity of discontinuing the manufacture of household stoves 

a'nd furnaces and curtailing the output of ATLANTIC Marine 

Engines and other products for ordinary civiHan uses. 

We are sure that when you know the reason for sometimes 

seeming to neglect our regular civilian customers, you wiU 

realiz,e the necessity of do,ing rwar jobs fi11st as nothing matters 

now but Victo.ry. Any inconv·eniences now must be accepted as 

our mutual contribution to :has·ten the dary ,when we shall be able 

to resum·e our normal services with you. 

In the mer,ntime we ,are anxious to furnis·h you with main

tenance and repair parts for al,l our products and to furnis·h 

any other services that current conditions will permit. Let us 

know your needs and we .sha:ll do our best to help you through 

the war-time period. 

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED 
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